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Parking, pass-fail a1nong issu-e s

Students to delllonstrate
I

By Diane Breda
A student body demonstration
is tentatively scheduled for
Thursday Oct. 21 at 12: 30 p.m.
on the frortt lawn of Thompson
Hall to voice student concerns
over the handling of studentrelated issues.
The issues behirid the demonstration are:
-24-hour visitation eliminated
by the administration · when
Richard Stevens, vice provost of
student affairs, withdrew his
recommendation supporting the
policy last spring because of ·"ex.- pressions of opinions from many
people,"
-the Kari-van cutback in bus
service this fall to the surprise of
many Kari-van commuters, ,
-the two hour wait in line for
registration this fall, ·
-the parking situation in respect to -students receiving tickets without warning. and the inadequate facilities,
-the pass-fail rulii:ig that "Students must obtain a grade of "G"
or above to suecessfully pass a
.course he is taking pass-fail,
-the tuition increase effecting
all students.
·
-the administration's lack of
response to student needs ' ,
-the changes in next year's
calendar which ca11 for students
to return after Christmas to take
One of the younger Wildcat fans looks like she'd rather be at home
finals,
watching Sesame !Street than at a swampy Home¢'oming football
-.the possibility that Schofield
game ·atiainst Maine Saturday. Her date doesn't look too psyched
h0.use may close ~liminating the
either.-(Wayne King photQ)
counselling and testing center~
UNH President Eugene Mills
said yesterday afternoon he
thinks there are better ways for
students to express their opinions on student issues.

No dorDl8 to he built

Housing scarce

"l think that meetings
The Student Cauqus unanibetween students and ourselves mously voted on the student
would be better," he said. "I've body demonstration at their
been making myself available to ·weekly meeting Sunday night.
listen to students as .often as I
Addressing the caucus,. Student · Body President Dave
can. I will continue to do so.
•· "Pass-fail is strictly a senate Farnham said the demonstration
matter," he continued. "That's must be "professionally organ~
the only p1ace it can be settled. ized."
As for the things that happened
Farnham stressed the point
over the summer, well, that's that the support of the student
when they came to a head and DEMONSTRA'fION pacre 4
had to be dealt with."
'
<=>

Sti11ings food fight·

costs school $3,534
By Duncan Sweet

Director of Residential Life
David Bianco closed the Stokestde of Stillings dining hall for
Sunday supper and- part of Monday's lunch as a result of a food
fight there at supper Friday night.
This had led to longer lines.,
and.many irate students who say
they had nothing to do with the
food fight.
Priscilla Caudill, dining manager at Stillings, said the cost of
the food wasted, the dishes and
gla5ses broken and the labor cost
of the cleanup after the food
fight was about $3,534·.
The University Police Department reeeived a call about 5
p .m.,. Friday as~ing for assi§tance at the dining hall. Three
officers arrived and found the
fight wa8 all over. They asked
the remaining students to leave,
that side of the dining hall.
Associate Director of Residen-

·tial Life and Dining, Inge ·Lock
said, "It was like kids irt diapers;
by the time they get to college
one would assume they would
nave obtained a higher level of
maturity_,.., She said it took
''hours and hours and hours of
overtime to clean up the mess."
She described it as "sheer destruction.,,
Bianco will meet with the Dining and Residential Advisory
Committee (DRAC) on Wednesday. The student ·committee and
Bianco will decide upon any further action, if any.
Caudill said she was told by a
student at noon. on Friday that
there was going to be a fight.
After being informed that
Police were looking for him in
connection with the fight, Sawyer res'ident Aharon Bogosian
turned himself in and was
~ested at the University Police

FOOD FIGHT, page 4

By Milly McLean

down by 1980, but this is not
Nothing is being done to alle- true· in New Hampshire," he
viate the housing· crunc~ on cam- said. "The migration rate into
pus, according to DaVid Bianco, . the state is off.setting the birth
director of residential life.
' rate."
Vice Provost for Student
UNH trustees decided last year
Affairs Richard Stevens said, to level off the enrollment at
''There are no plans to build any 10,500 by gradually increasing ·
new residence halls in the next the present enrollment Of about
five year.s."
10,300, Savage said.
This will increase the demand ·
"There will continue to be
prob-lems to obtain on-campus for housing over the next few ·
housing for all thQse who ap- years. The cutback in Kari-van
ply," Bianco said.
service this year will also make
Last semester over 300 people more people- apply for on-Cllll1were put on a waiting list for on- pus hausing, a~cording to_Bian-cam pus housing. 67 seniors co.
_
were denied housing.• aDd all
"I don't know how the hell
transfer and readmissions stud- we'll deal with this," Bianco
ents were required to live off said. "We'll have to reevaluate all
campus.
the housing priorities to decide
Bianco said new dorms-would who gets housing an~ who
not be a solution to the immediate . doesn't.
problem because he predicts an
There is "a good chance" that
enrollment drop by 1980
the room draw procedure will be
But Director of Admissions · chart:ged this year~ according to
Eugene Savage said enrollment Bob Millen, chairman of the Din. would not decrease at UNH. ing and Residence Advisory
"Nationally, the birth rate is Committee (DRAC).
Walls, ceiling, tables, chairs and students are covered with food as the Friday evening Stillings food
fight winds down. Other photo, page 4 (Peter Fait photo)
peaking. and will start going HOUSING,page 12

---INSIDE·------------------------Champs
Sanborn
W. Germany
Professor George
Rosomer of the political science department
recently returned from
West Germany, where
he observed prepara·
tions for that country's
-oct. 3 elections. Read
about bis experience on
page 4.

MUSO k.et?ps rolling
al~ng, and on Friday
presented Saxophonist
David Sanborn in the
Granite State Room.
For ·the story see page

13.

The men's tennis
team finished its most
successful season ever
last Saturday as they
totally dominated the'
Yankee Conference
tennis . tournament.
~ the stoiy on page
20.
.
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-News Briefs·.....___... lfNH receives ·1ess money from ·
Voter registration Saturday, Oct. 23 is the last day to register to vote in the Nov.
2 elections.

1

In Durham, residents may register to vote tonight between 7
and 9 p.m. in the town offices on Main Street. Other dates for
registration in Durham are Oct. 16, between 2 and '4 p.m.; Oct.
19_, between 7 and 9 p.m. and Oct. 23, between 2 and 4 p.m. at
the town offices.
In Dover, residents may register to vote .at the City Clerk's office on any weekday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., now until .Oct. 23.
In Newi:narket, residents may register to vote Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 pln., now until Oct. 23 at the town offices on Main St., Newmarket. ·
Applicants must present.a birth certifi.cate-or other proof of age
and citizenship in order to register.

Thomson on Nuke
Gov. Meldrim Thompson said · Saturday his attorney David
Brock has filed a_ petition to intervene on the governor's behalf in
the Nuclear Regulatory CofI1mission at Washington's future
hearings concerning the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant.
Thompson called th.e NRC reversal of its dec'usion to halt construction "an exce!lent exercise in good judgm~nt."

Rape law

state than other state schools
By Katie McClare
While other state universities
receive an average· of 52. 7 per
cent of their funding froll1 the
state, UNH gets only about a
thii'd of its revenues from . the
state of New Hampshire.
Students here pay 40 percent·
of the costs. At Dartmouth College, a private Ivy League Sclwol
with no state funding, students
pay less -- 37.5 per cent.
Other private schools in New
Hampshire receive most of _their
revenues from students. However,. other, New England state
universities do not. The Universities of Maine _(Orono) and
Massachusetts_ (Amherst) are not
· as dependent on student fees as
UNH is.
Juan Garcia of the UMass
Budget Office said that 100 per
cent of operating costs are paid
by the Commonwealth of
M;assachusetts. Tuition there
does not go to the University,
but is considered regular annual
revenue for the state.·
At the University of Maine

Student -tuition and fee~ account federal aid we receive never
for about 31 per cent of the catches up to the cos~" _ .
budget. State subsidies cover apMost of the costs at Colby
proximately 51 per. cent, said Sawyer and New England ColUMaine's Assistant to the· Presi- leges, both private schools redent Steve Weber.
ceiving little or no state aid, are
This contrasts UNH's state met by students. A spokessupport of only 29. 7 per cent.
woman in Colby Sawyer's finanUNH' Director of Financial cial aid office said students there
Aid,. Richard Craig said, "Feder- pay 85 per cent. The remainder
al aid here shows up as tuition." is paid by private gifts.
This .means that not all of the
-New "t;~giand College receives
students' contribution to the a . ~'negligible" amount of state
University budget is their own aid, said ·the school's Director of..
money, but comes from federal Financial ~ Affairs Elmer Roth.
aid.
- He said 60 per cent of the bud.
The situation is the same at get comes from student fees.
Dartmouth, where Director of
Fi n an c i al Aid Harland
Head of FinanCial Aid for St.
Hoisington said, "About a third ·. Anselm's College Frank .Freitzel
of our students receive finan®lf said that while -uNH doei receive
aid from the college, . ~o tli~y more state aid than St. Afl:slem's
aren't really paying the full because of its private nature,
cost."
''the· break between who. pays is
Craig said lowering tuition somewhat the same as at UNH.'~
would not decrease students' exFreitzel said he did not have
penses at UNH in the long run. spedfic figures at hand. He said
"If we didn't charge tuition, we most of the state money is in the
wouldn't receive as much federal form of the New Hampshire Inaid," he said. ''The amount of centive Loan Pro~in.

Though its sponsors say they did~'t realize it at the tiri1~a bill
passed last year tightening New Hampshire rape laws in effect repealed the state law against sodqmy.
, _
The bill increased ~estrictions against acts-of sodomy commit- .
ted against minors (under 15 years of age) but New Hampshire
Attorney General David Souter sai.d it left the state without any
laws against homosexual acts between consenting adults.
parable course at
I would gram.
By Tom Nelson
Gov. Meldrim Thompson said he was not completely satisfied
·Students involved in the proonly have to read five to six."·
Carol Breed is a 20 year old juwith the bill he signed into law but favored its "primary thrust to
There are 4a--'Californian stu- gram are officially enrolled in
'
nior
from
Chico
State
University
make the conviction of a rapist easier in New Hampshire."
dents attending UNH as part of their home ~h(!ols, and pay the
in California who is enrolled at the New Hampshire~Caljfornia same - tuition while on the exHe said a "corrective bill" for the unsatisfactory parts will be
UNH this , semester. She is in Exchange Program this semester. change.
introduced into the January session of the legislature~
New England for the first time An equal number of UNH stuIn order to be eligible for the
of her life and she seems to en- dents are attendil)g either Chico program, a student must have at
joy being a tourist and going to or San Diego State Universities ·
school-at the same time.
in California as part Qf thP oro- CALIFORNIA, page 17
Breed hasn't yet been able to
l .
The Russians are mtcruwc:aviug the Amc~iCAn Embassy in Moi:..- figure out- the general _differen·ce
the
student
bo<ltes
or
between
cow and the Ford Administration is looking_.intp retaliation in
the two schools. Academically
kind.
UNH seems tougher than Chico
Officials say the rays are interfe,ring with Ur;tited States bugto her.
·
ging-in Moscow and causing a pote_nti81· hcalth,hazard.
..
She said. that people have been
They say talks to halt the microwaving don, t ~ppear ~romisi~~·
friendly and helpful. Breed said,
While the likelihood of such action is not considered high, an in"I find that the people are really
friendly here, ,, in contrast to
terqepartmental task '.force-will investigate the technical and legal
what I heard before I came out."
implications.
·
Doug Bellamy, a 21 year old
junior English major, from Chico .
said, "Students at UN~ are more involved in academics than at
Chico. Peoples faces seem to be
The unofficial ~oucement on Saturday Oct. 9 was ~hat Prein books more often, because. of
mier Hua Kuo-Feng is Mao Tse-tung's successor· as head of the! that things aren't as easy going
here as they are on the west
Chinese Communist Party.
·
·
roast."
A high-ranking Chinese official told two foreign visitors, "Mr•.
Bellamy thinks that a big reaHua has succeeded." Wall posters also named him. But no official,
son for the difference is the difanouncement had yet been made.
f ere n ce1 in tuition, $100 per
Analysts say the selection of Mao's 57-year old "protege" in-: semester
for instate students in
dicates the Party has decided on compromise rather than .conCalifornia compared to $950 at
frontation. A power struggle \tad .bfen a.nticipated after Mao's~ UNH. He also thinks· that school
death a month ago between Chou En-lai's moderates and the radi-· is more concentrated at UNH,
California students feel the cold Atlantic for the first time. (Terri
"In an English course that I alcals led by Mao's widow Chiang.:Ching.
Hoye photo)
.
most enrolled in I would have
had to read 11 novels. In a com-

CalifOriiia· students give
views on UNHc?ico',East Coast

Russian microwaving

Hua Kuo-Feng

Contest for students

Voters offered cash

~~

Yesterday was Columbus Day and for these lucky Durham students it meant a day off from school. To
cel~brate, Men Binot, Kevin Lynch (rear) John Wilson, Dondi McKinnon and Ross Jones did some
high-flying skateboarding on the rear patio of the MUB (Ed Acker photo)

·By Joe Sindorf
Larry Lee, who is both a bartender at Scorpio's Pub and a
Pantry salesman, has devised a
plan to draw students out to the
polls on Nov. 2.
According to Lee, the plan,
supported by D,..urham merchants, will give $75 fa c8SQ as a
grand prize to some lucky _student. "It's not a lot but it's
enough for a few beers and a few
books," said Lee.
"In addition to,the grand prize
there will be about 30 other
prizes ranging from a dinner for
two and a movie to a bushel
, of appJes," said Lee: · ··
The· winners will be chosen
1
,from all registered vote?S· who
.fill-ed out an entryblank for the
contest _and voted in the Nov. 2
Pl-ection.
"TQ be eligible," said Lee, "a
student must fill out an entry
blank and vote in DurhJlµi, Madbury or Lee~"
"Entry blanks will be available
in most businesses downtown by

Wednesday," said Lee. ~'The
dealine for entry' blanks to be
turned in will be the afternoon
of Nov. 1."
According to Lee, ·representative "' from the League ot
Women Voters will draw the
names of the winners on election
day. The winners will be notified·
as soon as possible and they will
have one week. to pick up their
prizes," he said.
Lee said that the names of the
winners will be checked against
the voter checklist in the town
they were registered in t-o be
sure that they voted.
The bushy-headed Durhamresident was very pleased at the
response of the town merchants.
"Orily five out of ·a s(merchants)'
have refused to go along with
the plan," said Lee.
Lee says he has always been
interested in polities. ''Everyone
has been· saying that this would
be a bad year far voter turnout,"
said Lee. "I want to help change
that idea here in ,Durham."

"a
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R egistrar makes plans
to ease registration lines

An illegally parked motorcycle. (Nick Novick photo)

Motorcycles must
he p8rked in lots
By Tom Eastman
but did not specify where the
Starting yesterday, all motor- , damage was taking place.
cycles were no longer allowed to
"If you drive any motor vehibe parked in or near both dormi- cl, whether it be a car or motor- 1
tory and academic buildings on cycle, over grass this will leave
campus.
tire impression::: .and in time
According to the UNH Traffic wear away at the grass,"
Bureau, the parking of motor- Buinicky said.
cycles on lawns, sidewalks and in
"I'vf;' never seen any bikes do
dormitories is in violation of uni- any damag~ to the landscape on
versity traffic and parking laws. campus arid I do not see what
Motorcycles not removed they mean by a safety hazard,"
from the dorms to the ·motor said junior administrationvehicle parking lots will be communications major Kip
towed at owners' expense.
Bates.
UNH Traffic Officer Andrew
"I've kept my bike outside of
Buinickysaid ~hat the State of : Engelhardt for the three years
New Hampshrre defines motor- that I have lived there and never
cycles as motor - vehicles, and heard any complaints from eiUniversity traffic laws require ther students or the university."
that all motor vehicles must be Bates said.
park~d.in par~ing lots.
Director of Public Safety,
Bmmcky said that the present David Flanders said that the new
situation of motorcycle ?arking requirement for motorcycles to
or near the dorms constitutes a be parked in the parkina lots will
safety hazard. with regards to place a demand only" for the
blocking doors in case of a fire "convenient parking spaces" on
or possibly of starting a fire it- campus. ·
self. "Having a vehicle with a
''There are many parking
tankful of gas in it in or near a spaces in the less convenient lots
dorm is the same thing as having such as the new D-1 and A lots
a tankful of gas in a dorm that are never filled" Flanders
room." Buinicky said.
said. ''The only probiern for try"I think the new n1le stinks," ing to get park.mg will 1..1~ fo1 t.hcfreshman Biology major and convenient lots."
.
Stoke Hall resident Tom Coffey
"If. this new regulation is still
said. "I brought my bike home around this spring, then -I will
this weekend because it would sell my bike because I am not
absolutely foolish to park it in going to let my bike sit around
Lot A where it would be easily in parking lots on weekends "
stripped down or ripped off.
Bates said.
'
I do not think that having a
"All it would take would be
bike near a dorm is a safety haz- two guys and a pick-up truck to
ard and I ·also do not think that grab the bike and that would. be
motorcycles damage the land- the end of my bike," Bates said.
scape any more than people
"At ·least when my bike is
walking on it does," said Coffey. parked by the dorm, people
A letter from the Traffic know it is my bike and they
Bureau to the head residents of would question someone taking
all dormitories said motorcycles
were "damaging the landscape" MOTORCYCLES, page 9

By Joy McGra11ahao
mester's procedure is that studStudents who go to registra- ent l.D.'s will be checked at the
tion at the field house next se- door to insure that each student
mester wiH wait , maximum of a has one once he is .inside the
half an hour to complete the field house. This will eliminate
procedure, according to associa- the possibility of a student waitte registrar, James Woolf.
,ing in line for nothing .
.
"If a student shows up to regiAccording to Tom Grady,
ster next semester he's guarantied · vice president of academic
not to wait in line forever" affairs of the student caucus, the
said Woolf.
·
'
reason registration forms weren't
This is due to the fact that stu- mailed or available to students in
dents will be categorized, their residence halls this year
according to the first letter of was due to "pressure from above
their last name, into 20 alpha- to find out the exact number of
betical blocks instead of fifteen
students who are registered early
as was the case for fall registra: in the semester."
·
tion.
In past years, students who livThis fall, many students wait- ed in residence halls picked up
ed in line over two hours to their schedules from head resiregister.
dents and commuters got their
Woolf said that by reducing schedules mailed to them. Then,
the number of students who are students needed to go to
assigned to a specific time block Thompson Hall to get their
the average number of students I.D.'s validated.
registering within a half-hour
"The way it is now, more stuperiod will be reduced from 630 dents can get the courses they
to 450.
want before they get their regiAnother change from last se- stration forms" he said.

Grady said that there were
3,000 students who didn't get
the cqurses they requested after
lthe computer processed the pre-registration forms for this semester.
"This figure was later reduced
to 90 through hand work done
in · the registrar's office," said
Grady. ''The students don't see
1any of this process.as it is now."
"Registration can be centraliz·
ed at the field house," he added.
"If the forms were mailed or
picked up in residence halls
many students would have to
run around to add and drop
courses. Besides the old system
being more confusing, Grady
said head residents complained
that passing out registration
forms was not their job.
"If there were any problems,
the head resident didn't know
how to handle them. But in the
field house the whole registration process is carried out in one
place and can be controlled easier." said Grady.
1

Veterans receiving benefits
must file certificate by -Oct. 15
By Jon Seaver
People receiving Veteran Administration (VA) educational
benefits at UNH must fill out
and tum in an enrollment certification form to the Registrar's
Office on or before October 15
according to Jim Yurick, chair·man of the UNH student veterans committee.
"Many think it's an infringement on their righ~," said
Yurick. "But it's a school policy
to determine eligibility for education benefits according to
course workload. And W contains a good summary of how to
make sure your veteran benefits
are taken care of."
The yellow, single sheet form
that explains the process of certifying enrollment and requires
signatures of course Instructors
and the benefits recipient is required by the University in order
for students to receive their
monthly VA checks.
The form was created .b y the
University through the Registrar's Office to check their records against veteran enrollemnts
to satisfy the VA certification
check required by law.
"A lot of people still ·don't
know they must fill it out "
Yurick commented. ''We';e
mailed the forms out to everyone concerned. For those need-

ing more copies, they can be ob- period indicated on the card, we
tained at the Registrar's Office." must terminate all educational
The fottn applies to depend- benefits pertaining to veteran
ents using the G.I. Bill, people students at UNH.
on vocational rehabilitation, and
''We are trying to make sure
DCE (Division of Continuing Ed- the: files are right and VA has the
ucation) students as well as .vet- right information," explained
erans studying at UNH.
Yurick.
"Around Oct. 18, we are going
"If a veteran is overpaid the
to start checking the informa- VA will catch up on it and' colltion forms against our files " ect the amount back in one
said Yurick. "At that point f~r lump· sum, and this is a big inany discrepancies or forms ~iss convenience for the over~paid
ing for anyone, we'll send out a student.
post card requesting that he or
"We are asking people to
she come in to see us immediately. After a five day grace VETERANS, page 6

....
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Jim Yurick points out veteran,s benefits information.(Wayne King
photo)

Dorm team looks
at Area I dorms
By Bernadette Muldera, Gary
Langer aild Mark Priclhmn
He.re is the l.ast article in a
three part series on tile UNH
dorms. Today Area I is investigat~d.

Stoke's lavishly-furnished basement lounge, complete with broken television set. (Gary A. Levine
photo)

Sawyer (Jock City) is located
on Garrison Ave about 200
yards from Main Street. It is the
home of 127 residents who beat
each other over the heads, run
naked up and down the fire escape and shout abusive remarks
at Stoke Hall.
Fortunes are won and lost
over televised football j!ames.
Sawyer's halls exude all the
comforts of life in the ghetto.
The outside ivy covered facade
belies the decadence within.
Windows don't have screens and
water fountains don't have water.
Whatever the residents may

lack in style, they do have in
arms and legs which they apply
to frisb:ee and football games
each afternoon alongside of the
dorm.
''The Sawyer Destroyer", a
punch comprised of 30-odd alcoholic beverages, fortifies the
residents for their weekend target practice. Oranges are the
projectiles, unassuming Stoke
residents are the targets.
Sawyer's rooms, mostly doubles, are laid out in the standard
UNH fashion-boring.
Smith Hall is separated from
Sawyer by a pre-school center
and playground which serves as a
de-militarized zone.
Smith (the convent), presents
all the characteristics of Victorian squalor. The spacious
lounges contain reproductions of
fine antique furniture.

DORMITORIES,page 15

Westerners vote on
feelings, not issues
By Arne Erickson

"In 'Western Democratic societies there is an increasing tendency to vote on feelings and
images the candidates project,
rather than on. issues, moreso in
the United States than in Germany, but the trend is in the
same direction," said UNH political science Professor George K.
Romoser.
Romoser recently returned
from a tour of West Germany
where he observed preparations
for that country's Oct. 3 national elections.
R omoser chairs the Conference Group on German Politics,
an independent organization of
scholars specializing in German
affairs.
was one Of eight
American social scientists who
observed the campaign first-hand
at the invitation of the West German government.
"Television does not have as
much an impact on the German
voter as it does here," Romoser
said. "Not as many Germans sit
home at night watching the
tube."
Romoser said that the Ger- mans were usi_ng the electronic
media more than they had in the
past. "They borrow most of
their techniques from the United
States," he said. ·
The conservative Christian
Democratic challenger Helmut
Kohl challenged the incumbent ·
Social Democratic Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt to a televised
debate before the election.
"Schmidt. refused because he
held the stronger position as in-

He

..
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cumbent," noted Romoser. He
said the Germans finally agreed
to hold a three-hour, 'televised
panel discussion featuring the
four major party leaders discussing the issues.
''The average voter in Germany still gives more weight to
arguments and issues," Romoser
said. "In the United States, it
seems that people watch for who
can 'zing' the other guy the
best."
"Germans are more used to listening to speeches than we are,"
he said. Romoser said he saw
ex-Chancellor Willy Brandt, campaigning for the Social Democrats, give a speech that lasted
for an hour-and-a-quarter in the
city of Karlsruhe.
"Americans never listen that
long," Romoser said.
''The geography of West Germany, which is the size of
Oregon, allows more meetings
and speaking appearances for
national candidates," he said.
Romoser said the West Germans make extensive use of political posters. Instead of billboards, the Germans prefer to
tack posters all over the round
columns and sandwich-boards
that can be found . on every
street in German cities. ·
One poster used by the Conservative Democrats depicts a
long-haired blonde beaut_y
wearing boxing gloves, demanding the Social Democrat oppon- ·
ent to "Get out of your left
comer."
''The Conservative Democratic
Union for the first time ran a
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Professor George Romoser and a souvenir from his research in West Germany. Theposter'slarge print
means, "Come out · of your left corner." 011 the gloves, "CDU" Stands for"Christian Democratic·
Party." Underneath, "secure, social and free." (Steven Morrison photo)

well-organized literature arid
"Actually, the Social Demo- class voters are torn by "conmedia campaign," said Romoser. crat coalition did bette_r _ than flicting messages." He said they
He said that their new party expected-they brought out the are tempted by the Conservative
manager, Professor Kurt union vote in the industrial dis- stands against higher taxes and
Bjedenkopf,.'. studied American tricts such as the Ruhr," he said. state intervention in the econTechniques and designed the or"In the last two weeks, the omy, but they are afraid to give
.ganization of the party. .
Social Democrats put on a big up some of their benefits under
''The CDU also had a notable p~sh, getting big names li~e social welfare programs, such as
you th organization," said Wil~y Brandt to ad~ress. open air subsidized pensions.
"And like in the U.S., many
Romoser, "while the Young Soc- . rall~es, then meet m p~vate re~:
people won't make up their
ialists, very active three years epbons aft~r at the umon halls,
minds until they step into the
.
ago, just didn't work for the Romose~ said.
Social Democrats.,,
He said the German middle voting booth," Romoser said.
The results were that the ruling Social Democrats had their
parliamentary majority cut from t
46 seats to eight.
''The Conservatives were expected to show well," Romoser DEMONSTRATION
special assignments, said he supsaid, "because they were re- continued from page 1
ported the student government
bounding from their poor, body is vital to the success of motion to demonstrate when it
divided showing of 1972."
the demonstration. "It will make was· discussed in the Executive
or break this whole thing," he Council but he is now opposed
said.
to the rany demonstration.
The caucus members believe
Mori did vote in favor of the
that administrative convenience demonstration, however.
has faken priority over student
Mori said he is opposed
needs.
because students have little to
Robert Millen, spokesman for gain by rallying and it's a waste
~yea tnere until the Ogllt was
person let go with one Plece or
over," Bogosian said.
food and the whole place broke
Dan Chaisson, who was eating "Certain issues are
into warfare."
with
Bogosian, said, "I know he
causing frustrations
Bogosian said he was told the.
didn't
start the fight because I
pie assasins, "ZM'\ were going
in students' minds."
was sitting next to him and saw
to strike and he wanted to see
the first food being thrown in
who they would "cream."
the center oOhe dining hall and the Executive Council said the · of time and energy to the stu"When I came back to my seat w~ werentt sitting anywhere near council has been discussing the dents he represents.
from getting a second helping,
protest idea for some weeks. He
He said that such a protest'
the middle."
there was an electricity in the air
Bogosian said, "I'm sorry it said, "Certain issues aTe causing could "seriously hinder efforts
and I could tell that people were had to happen and I'm sorry I frustrations in students• minds." to work with state leaders."
ready to have a fight. I had seen
Millen added that when a
Mori said, "I question if the
have to take the -rap for the
a lot of food stock-piling up on whole bogus affair. It was impos- decision has to be m~de where student-administra! ·on relation1
the tables in weird concoctions,' . sible for one person to start .that students, administrator~ .md the ship has really been broken
Bogosian said.
fight; one table against another state have different opinions, the down."
"When _I walked into the room
He cited examples with the
table was the only way it could students "take a back seat."
Millen cited an article in New commuter affairs committee and
there was already some food
have started."
being thrown but it got a hell of
"I hate to think that I might Hampshire Magazine entitl~d the Sch<;>field House committee
a lot worse in the next two minhave to carry this smudge on my ''The Myth of 'fublic' Higher, where the students are organized
utes after. I sat down and I got
record for something I didn't Education in New Hampshire." and working within the system;
The article pointed out that ''We are in a good position to inhit with a radish which came do," he said.
from the center of the dining
One student said, "These are students at UNH pay a much fluence the system," he said.
''We need to mobilize student
hall.
.
just fun thin~ every . healthy higher percentage of the total
"When I aot hit with a second
campus should have; the food in university budget than students support," said Millen•. "The protest or rally will focus right in on
radish it pissed me of( and 1 Stillings isn't worth any more do at other state universities.
"UNH may be called a publfo what we believe," he said.
threw it back. After that the two than that anyway."
One caucus member said that
'guys I was sitting with and • Another student said she saw a institution, but it is ~not." said
myself got under the table arid . ruv '"with yogurt all over him." Millen. "Students are paying students on this campus are
over 40 per cent in fees which adults able to vote and fight and
proves that the student's point therefore able to express their
of view should be heard," he opinions through a demonstrasaid.
·
tion.
A word of caution was voiced
Millen said he'll be meeting
with Vice Provost of Student by one person present to the
Affairs Richard Stevens to dis- caucus to watch out for individcuss a meeting with student lead- ual rallies with no purpose that
ers and administration leaders to could take advantage of the sitbe held after the demonstration. uation.
Millen explained that the
Another student member said
Board Of Trustees would be in- the legislature and parents of the
vited to attend the demonstra- state do have an input on decistion. Petition booths will be set ions so the Manchester Union
up around the lawn and micro- Leader wi~ probably come to
phones for speeches should be UNH and blow the story "all out
available.
·af proportion," so the demonMillen said that ~e issues are stration ends up hurting the stuserious- but the dem8nstration dents.
will be "fun."
It was suggested that students
"It's the heritage of studenj.~ dress formally for the demonto be vociferous and reckless at stration so when the Union
times rather than always so Leader comes to take pictures
theyil see students in suit jack~
UNH Police Officer Robert Prince at the aftermath of the Stillings
w~ll-mannered," said Millen.
food fight. (Peter Fait photo)
Rich Mori, vice-president for ets and ties.

Student arrested in wake
!!~J2od fight at Stillings
i:ontinued from page l
8tation and charged with disorderly conduct.
Bogosian said a statement
-signed by an unnamed student
said the person who started the
fight was "heavy set, had brown
hair, was 5'11", walked with a
limp and was wearing a green
shirt and white pants."
"Friday night at, supper I was
wearing a very red shirt and blue
jeans. The only green shirt I own
is a turtle neck sweater, and I
haven't had a limp for two
weeks."
Associate Dean of Students,
William Kidder said Lock had
called him and asked for advice
on how to handle the fight after
it broke out. The advice was undisclosed.
''We must be the only country
in the world to use food in this
manner," Kidder said.
University Police Officer
Robert Prince, one Qf the officers vrho responded to the call.
said, ''The fight was common
knowledge to a lot of people
before it happened."
One student explained the
fight this way: "It was an·
nounced, and a lot of peoplE
were anticipating it. There was a
tense atmosphere and then one

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in
he Friday, Oct. 8 issue of The
e w Hampshire that Barbara
rockelman of the Counseling
nd Testing Center is a clerical
assistant. Her title is clinical
associate. The New Hampshire
regrets the error.

,,....

Student protest

,,,,,,_

________________ ---··
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Scope
and
police
make
campus calendar preparations for Jeff Beck
TUESDAY, October 12
FACULTY-STAFF GOURMET BREAKFAST: Sponsored by Hotel Administration 403, Granite State Room, MUB, 7 a.m. to 9
a.m., Admission: $2. .
HUMANITIES LECTURE: Films, "The Character of Oedipus,,
and "Oedipus Rex: Man and God," Murkland Hall, Richards
Auditorium, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
RAPE: THE FACT AND THE FICTION: Film "How lo Say No
to a Rapist,, and Discussion with Legislators, Hood House Staff,

members of UNH Rape Unit, others. Sponsored by UNH Police
Department in the Strafford Room, MUB, 7:00 p.m.
MAR IN E ADVISORY PROGRAM: NOAA. film "Estuary/'
followed by panel discussion with Robert A. Croker, Zoology and
John Carroll, INER. Forum Room·, Dimond Library, 7:30 p.m.
HAROLD A. IDDLES LECTURE SERIES: "Approaches to Artificial Enzymes," Ronald Breslow, Columbia University, in
Parsons Hall, Room L-103, from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.

By Gary Langer
There will be no smoking or
drinking at Wednesday night's
Jeff Beck concert in the Field. '
House, according to Captain
Guy Mermet, UNH Public Saftey
Division's coordinator for extra
events.
Some of the ten police and 40
student marshals will check for
bottles at tne door as well as pa·
trol the gymnasium during the
1
show.

"I expect a happy crowd,"
said Mermet. He described security procedures, saying that those
who are caught smoking inside
the gym will be asked to extinguish their cigarettes. Smoking
will be allowed in the lobby.
People who are caught drinking inside the building will have
their bottles taken away. "Appropriate steps will be taken to
deal with intoxication," said
Mermet.

The appropriate steps depend
on the situation, said Mermet.
Mermet said, "I can't control
drugs coming in because we'd
have to search everyone. But
those that are caught in ·possesionof a controlled drug will naturally be arrested."
Dave Clements, treasurer secretary of SCOPE, said of the 40

CONCER
_ T, page 16

Complete Eyeglass Service
*NEW PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
*CURRENT PRESCRIPTIONS DUPLICATED

WEDNESDAY, October 13
*FRAMES REPLACED OR REPAIRED
UNIVERSITY THEATER MATINEE: "Tobacco Road/' Johnson
Theater, 2 p.m., Students $2, General $2.50
SCOPE CONCERT: Jeff Beck & the Jan Hammer Group with
very special guests: REO Speedwagon, Field House, 8:30 p.m.,
tickets at the MUB ticket office, UNH Students $4 in advance,
General $6.

*LARGE SELECTION OF MODERN PRESCRIPTION AND
NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNWEAR
*SUN SENSITIVE COLORS

MUB PUB: Rick Bean, "Funk & Bump," 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, October 14

*FASHION TINTS

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE . TENNIS: Boston Uo, Field
House Courts, 3:30 p.m.

*SAFETY EYEWEAR FOR LABS, PRESCRIPTION AND NON-PRESCRIPTIO

MUSO FILM: "East of Eden,,, and "Happy Birthday, Wanda
June," Strafford Room, MUB, Season pass or $.75 at the door,
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.

*BEST SELECTION OF FRAMES, COMPLETE RANGE OF

UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Tobacco Road," Johnson Theater, 8
p.m. Students $2, General $2.50.

METAL, PLASTIC AND THE NEWEST FRAME MATERIAL OPTYL
*THREE CERTIFIED OPTICIANS

MUB PUB: Hugh McQueen, folk music, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, October 15
WOMEN'S JR. VARSITY f-ll::.LU HOCKl::.Y:!>crimmageagainst
New England College, Memorial Field, 3:30 p.m.

Take the UNH Rari-Van (Route A) to American Finance,
we're just around the corner on BROADWAY across
from the Fire Station.
OR

UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Tobacco Road," Johnson Theater, 8
p.m. Students $2.50; General $3.
MUB PUB: "Long Tall Sally," Rock from Boston, 8 p.m.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in
the Memorial Union Building, Durham N .H. 03824. Phone
862-1124 or 862-1490. Yearly subscription $7.00 Second class
postage paid at Durham. N.H. Printed ·at Castle Publications Plaistow, N.H. Total number of copies printed 10,500.

The Goodies are insane,
mad, crazy, idiotic, daft,
manic, demented, batty,
disoriented, ludicrous,
ridiculous, absurd, nuts,
laughable, wacky~ droll,
hilarious, unsane, loco...

Use our Ample Parking Behind Dover Drug.

WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, IN~·~

G
.

~

Do- Drug Building
6 Broodw1v
Do..,, N.H.
Tel. 742-1744
8:30·5
Closed Wed. , .
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED . - . - .
adttMt

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS · BINOCULARS

SUNGLASSES

...,sa

•d

ASIA
CHINESE &
POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT

Real Chinese Food
at a Reasonable Price
HOURS: Monday 4:30 PM- 9:00 PM

Make that-witty, humorous,
whimsical, simply smashing!

Tues - Thurs 11:30 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday & Saturday- 11:30 AM - 1:30 AM
Sunday -1:30 PM - 8:30 PM

48 Third St., Dover

742-0040
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notices

Veterans

GENE RAL

CAREER

CRAFT TEACHERS WANTED: Students interested in
and capable of teaching a Crafts Course may apply in the
Off ice of Student Activities, Room 126, MUB. We are
also looking for instructors of short craft courses appropriate to the Christmas Season.

post-graduation concerns. Career Planning & Placemen.t..i
203 Huddleston Hall, Wednesday, October 13, at 6 :3u

CAREE.R PLANNING OR OP-IN: Informal session s ab ou t

p.m.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

CONTRACEPTION FILM: The Human Sexuality Center
presents .. Hope Is Not A Method," and a display of forms
of birth control; Thursday , October 14 from 1-2 p.m.,
Sullivan Room, MUB.

RECREATION & PARKS STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Meeting, Thursday, October 14 from 7-8 In Hamilton
Smith Hall, Room 216.

UNIVE '.·" lSITY MUSEUM: All interested in UNH history

WILDLIFE SOCIETY: Newcomers welcome to our meet·
ing and movie; Wednesday, October 13 at 7 p.m. In
Pettee Hall, Room 104.

afc welcome to visit the University Museum, now open in

th

Field House, third floord Tuesdays and Thursdays, LO

a.m. to 3 p.m. and Satur ay afternoons duri ng home
footba ll games.

FOOD CO-OP: People who wish to participate in the
F ood Co-op must place orders and payments on Thursdays, 3-6 p.m. opposite the ticket office in the MUB.
Pick-u p will be on Mondays, 3-6 P.m., in the Womens•
Centre Basement. Membership cards may be picked up
fo r$!; work requirement is 3 hours per month.

CO O L AID: Hours are Sunday through Thursday, 6 p.m.
ta 12 midnight; and Friday - Saturday, 6 p.m. to 8 p,m,
We are located at Schofield House , phone 862-2293.
ACA DEM IC

NATIVE AMERICAN SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE:
Meeting, Thursday, October 14 at 7 p .m., DWHE Building (red building across from Spaulding),
·
PHI SIGMA: First meeting, new student and faculty
members welcome, Tuesday, October 12 from 7·9 p.m.
Merrimack Room, MUB.
STUDENT NURSE ORGANIZATION: Lecture and slide
presentation on 11 Cardlovascular Surgery," by William
Cox, heart surgeon in Corpus Cristi, Texas. Sunday, October 17 at 7 to 9 p.m ., Murkland Hall Auditorium,
Room 110, donation $.SO.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS BAZAAR: Handicrafts
for sale, Friday, October 15, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Merrimack Room MUB.
!NTRAMURALS

LINGUISTICS MEETING: .,Stuttering and the Wendell
Johnson Semantic Therapy," discussion of communica- WOMEN'S BASKETBALL OFFICIALS: If you want to
tion disorders by Fred Murray on Tuesday October 19 officiate Women's Intramural Basketball games, you must
from 5-7 p.m., Stillings Hall, Room 1158,
'
attend the Officials' Training Clinic, Wednesday, October
13! Field House, Room 151, 7:30 • 8:30 p.m. Questions?
OCCUPAT!O~AL THERAPY INTERNAL TRANS· ca I Val Treloar, 862·2031,
FERS: APPllcat1ons for Internal transfer into the sophomore class are now available at the O.T. Office room CO-REC VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS: If you want to
2 1 8 E, H_ewitt Hall. Upon completion of requirements and officiate Co-Rec Intramural Volleyball, you must attend
ap p lica tion form, students are scheduled for interviews the Officials' Training Clinic, Tuesday.J.. October 12~ 7:30
with th.e Admissions Committee. Deadline for acceptance p.m. in the Field House, Room 151. l,,lUestions?Call Val
of applications is November 12.
Treloar, 862·2031,

VA problems, or counseling can
be obtained from Bill Parker,
VA Field Representative at
Brook House, 862-1797.
Nick Dizdar, the UNH veterans coordinator at Huddleston
Hall, 862-155-3, can help you
with problems abouf referrals
and counseling.
The Veterans Administration
people in Manchester can ·be
reached toll free by dialing
1-800-562-5260.
The UNH Student Veterans
Committee will hold their next
meeting within two weeks and
anyone interested is invited to
attend. The time and place of
the meeting will be announced
in The New Hampshire.

ANSWERS
TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGE MAJORS ...

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY
NIKON WILL SEND YOU A

Thinl< about
your future.

$1 S Nikon System
Certificate
Good towards any new
Nikon product we stock.

$10 Nikon Owner's
Course FREE
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A NEW

NIKKORMAT n2 SLR

THE PQ'r COULD BE THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE.
If you are receiving a degree in Mathematics
or Language before September 1977, the
National Security Agency's Professional
Qualification Test (PQT) can be the key to
a rewarding career.
You must register by November 6 in order
to take the PQT on campus-it will not be
given again during the school year. By
scoring well on this test, you will qualify
for an employment interview YDuring the
interview, an NSA representative will
discuss the role you might play in furthering
this country's communications security
or in producing vital intelligence information.

The PQT helps to measure your aptitude
for career areas such as:
LANGUAGES-Foreign languages are
valuable tools for research, analysis, and
documentation projects. Advanced training
in your primary language or perhaps a new
language can be expected.
COMMUNICATIONS-Developing and
testing logical designs for global communications is a unique pursuit. It follows that
your training program~ in this area will be
both extensive and esoteric.
PROGRAMMING-Our vast communications
analysis projects could not be effectively
managed without the latest computer
hardware/software and people who know
how to use them.
PICK UP A PQT BULLETIN at your college
placement office. It contains a registration form
which you must mail prior to November 6
in order to take the test on November 20.
Electronic Engineering, Computer Science,
Slavic, Mid-Eastern and Asian language
majors may interview without taking the
PQT.
Citizenship is required.
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn: M321
Fort -George G . Meade, Maryland 20755
An equal opportunity employer m/f

With Multi-Coated 50mm f2 IC-Nikkor

The Nil~ l~orma r FT2 is your
entry into the Ni l~on system ...
a versorile. full-feorure Nil'(on
quality COJil ~ro !

LIMITED TIME ONLY
SEE US FOR DETAILS

Don't forget
the Photo &
Camera Show
( one day sale)
Tuesday, Oct. 26
Strafford Rm. MUB
12 - 9 p.m.

RIVERS
CAME~A SHOP
DOVER

I

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.

Wedo.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.
EnclolftKI is $ . .00.
Please rush tt!e catalog to:

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~,

Address-----·----....
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_S t a t e - - - - - - Zlp _ _.
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For college students preparing f.or careers
in the visual and performing arts

Sell
a car

get a dat
for
Saturday
night
sell
tickets
dvertise
·n the
h

Pan111l•ew lah111
lr11 lppn111111hlp1

l•n 11111111rk You~

ITeME CHllCI
On Zion's Hill, Newmarket

oppd(tuni_ty to .earn
12 credits while gaining
practical work experience as an apprentice to a d1st1nguished New York professional ,

j

~~w l11"l~11cl [)l11lr1~

Apprenticeships are available in a variety of areas _

ENT REES

APPETIZERS
Raw Vegetable Dip
Mushrooms a la Grecque
Mulled AP.pie Cider
SOUPS

1.25

3.75 1

1.40

3.25
3.50

Baked Stuffed Filet of Sole
Baked Haddock
Shrimp Newburg
Roast Loin of Pork
with homemade applesauce
Bowl Specialty of the Church
•95
Crepes Ratatouille
.75
Vegetables of the Vines

.65

cup

Stone Church Chowder
Vegetable Soup du Jour

.60

.so

STEWS
Hearty Beef _
Vegetarian Special

1.65
1.05

Mixed Green Salad

1.00

CINEMA
MUSEUM &
GALLERY WORK
ART EDUCATION
THEATER
DANCE
MUSIC

PAINTING
SCULPTURE
PRINTMAKING
COMMERCIAL
DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEO

TUES - SAT 5 - 8:30 PM
3.95

5.95
2 75
2.45

Above served with
choice of vegetableBaked Beans- Potatoand Homemade cornbread

DESSERTS

WINE & BEER
SUNDAY ROAST BEEF BANQUET

Roast Beef, Gravy, Baked Potato, Cole Slaw
$2.25 served 1-6 PM

•

D1sc<.wer up front. how successful professionals function
tn the most competitive and provocative city in the world .

•

Venture beyond the classroom environment to preview
· your field by actually working m a der:nandmg professional
environment

•

Enjoy a semester 1n New York. the arts and communicat1ons
capital of the world offering museums galleries. cinema.
theaters
·

•

Audit ire€ two courses from c;monri the more than 1 000
Cc)urses ottered by Parsons. anel ·The New School-whose
taculttf:S include an 1mprEss1ve i1st of Ne·N Yorks leading
prof~s::;10nals

Tuition $1.250 00 for 12 credit hours 1n Fall and Spri~ .
$ 750 00 for 6 crerl1t hours in Summer

SKYDIVING

For mort information mall the coupon below
or call collect ' 212) 741-8975

SpeCial Offer
Rochester Parachute Club
will he open on Thursdays
$35.00 first jump ·
Thursdays
Students Only
$40.00 weekends

subscribe
to
the
new
·hampshire
for the year

•7

Classes begin .at 11:00 a.ni.

call 2-1490
today

_r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Parsons/New School Apprenticeship Programs in New York

I

PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN. 66FttthAvenue New York.NY 10011

I

I am intereslet1 1n the :

Feb

77 r ~ June 77 or , ~ Sept

Rochester, N.H.

C1ty/State/Z1p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NEAK
SALOON
PIH '\FN r\

Balance not due until rings are delivered. (6-8 weeks)

SPONSORED BY
SENIOR KEY HONOR SOCIETl

OCT.

••
I
I
I

L-------------------------~

RING DAYS

(A deposit of $3.00 'is all that is required.)

I
I

I

Address-----------------

332-0829

%'iii'$iii\Si'ii\SSS SSS

77 semester

lno1cate area of interest - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Rochester Airport
Rt. 16

I

Please send me more information about the Parsom;1New
School Apprenticeships Programs in New York

I I ~. I 2
16

25 +i!.l

s H ..J ~T y

M(' i\ffV
Mf'.C. f'h.' L

w.,v~, t.:

P1h./L

HH--

1UJ:...:>LJn1

V'--.l V.U.L.I.'- .l ""'

.1. / I V

DOWNTOWN
COPY MACHINE

l

JEFF
BECK

oc No Need To Stand In Line
i;a
(ARE P~ARMACY .
Per ~.sH>JMf.nS•
. · OullHAM NH

Copy

Dial ....22ao_

CAMPUS

HI-FI

proudly announces the birth
of their new store.

l\tOST f\tAJOR BRANDS
LOW PRICES ON:
STEREO
CITIZEN'S BAND
CAR STEREO
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Get Yo.ur Money's Worth

Motorcycles in lots·
MOTORCYCLES
page 3
continued

around dbrms and academic
buildings and now they are being
off with ~t1 " he said;
told to park legally."'
Junior electrical engineering
"We are not going· to treat ilmajor Mark Stefanski also said legally parked motorcycles any
that he does· not want to park differently than we treat illegally
his motorcycle in any of the parked cars," Buinicky said. "In
parking lots because of security. our book, there is no differ"I do not want to park my ence--they are all motor vehicles
bike in one of the lots because I and are subject to motor vehicle
do not feel secure about it being laws."
there at night and it could be
"As far as resident hall stutoo easily damaged," said the dents who-own motorcycles are
Hubbard Hall resident ·
affected by the stricter enforce"Basically," Buinicky said, ment of the parking codes, they
'"the situation is that motorcy- will have to keep ·them in the
clists have been paz:king illegally overnight lots," Buinicky said.

from

Flanders said that security for
the motorcycles will be
maintained by tne UNH police
in the same general basis as it has
been done for cars in the past
with uniformed police patrolling
the parking lots fr~quently during both the night and day . .
Flanders said that motorcycles
were allowed to park illegally in
the past in or around the (forms
booluse the Traffic and Public
Safety divisions were undermanned and la~ked the resources
to enforce the existing university
parking regulations for· motorcycles.

************************
O., · lntu. S1oc' o/

70%
off

5;,,;ng, anJ

Billboard No. 1 t.P $3. 99
$4. 99 for Double Album
Billboard No. 2 thru 20 $4.59
$5.26 for Double Album
Most Othetrs

$4. 99

Prompt service on Special' Orders

~<
a

. XANADISC RECORD
TAPE SHOPPE
108 .State ·st. Portsmouth

436-4420

~m,,a#

merc~anJi~

Ladies' Down Vests
siz~s

small-med-large
Valoes to $36.00
.

Much of this merchaRdise ·c an be
wom ALL.YEAR 'ROUND.

Baclc

'

Just $27.95
OPEN

•

MONDAY-THROUGH. FRIDAY 9:30 AM to 9:30 PM
SATURDAY19:30 AM to 5:30 PM
SUNDAY 1 :00 Plvl to 6:00 PM

Masterc_harge &

************************
Canon
~~~

The electronic system
camera thats
changing the course of
photography.
·

Bankamericard

corner of Maplewood & Central Ave.
Portsmouth NH

FREE
AT TOWN & CAMPUS
A PICTURE OF YOU, OR YOU AND YOUR
ROOMMATE,

OR YOU AND A SMALL GROUP OF

FRIENDS, OR YOU AND A SPECIAL FRIEND,
OR YOU AND AN ENEMY; OR YOU AND A PASSERBY
'

River~ Camera

Shop, Dover

GET Y.OUR SINGLE OR GR~UP PICTURE
ABSOLUTELY FREE our Berkey photographer wilfbe taking these pictures

oc>n't forget the

FRIDAY OCT 15 .10 a.m. ·- 3 p.m.

PHOTO & CAMERA SHOW ..

no appointment needed

(one day sale),

TOWN & CAMPUS
PHOTO -C ENTER

Tuesday, October 26
Strafford Rm. MUB

12-9 p.m.

*

64 MAIN STREET DURHAM 868-9661
repe~t of last year's fun·filled photo day
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·e ditorial
Planning for student housing needed
·it ·is distressing to hear that there are no plans being
made to deaf with the housing crunCh on-campus and
-in the Durham-Dover-Newmarket area.
The problem has grown in the last few years. Last
semescer, 67 seniors who wanted· to live in
dormitories could not because there was not enough
room. All transfer and readmission students were
denied dorm ho.using.
Where did those·people go!Not to an open market,
that's for sure. The competition for off-campus
housing w·ithini an eight mile raaius.of the University
is brutal. During the summer, realtors at White
Enterprises, Ch~ney's in Durham and Property
Management in Do~er, all said the student housing
situation was worse than ever.
In mid-August, a classified ad ci.p!leared in Foster's
Daily Democrat for a farm house on Rt. 155 in Lee.
. The man who placed the ad said he had ••way over
100'~ · phone ..calls the first day from students
desperate for a place to live. He said many were
offering more money than he Intended to ask. "I had ·
to remove the ad after one day because my phone
didn't stop ringing,'! he said.
Anyone walking around Durham in Julye and
August saw people rushing around with classified ad
sections folded in hand with the limited possibilities
circl·ed.

- Students able to find housing ar~ being. hit with
extremefy high rents from landlords who realize they
can get what they are as·king. A small, two-bedroom
apartment in Durham typically costs $300-$375 a
month. O;msidering this is New Hampshire and not
Boston <?r New Y0rk1 it is outrageous.
Landlords may have increased expenses to deaf
with, but there does not seem to be any·way·they can
justify charging metropolitan rates in Durham. It
should be. remembered that most students- cannot
afford high. rents. Students d_o not hold steady,
year-round jobs like businessmen, fawyers, mechan_ics,
dishwashers or salesmen. Local landlords, who have a
guaranteed market nine months a year,.have failed to
recogruze that.
The University should take immediate steps toward
some typ·e of on and off-campus residence
planning. The dormatory situation is a tough one to
deal with, for funds are limited-.· But the need is
apparant. If that need is presented to the Governor
and legislature by University officials, then at least
the ball will be in their hands and those in Concord
wi11 be aware of the problem.
The off-campus situation is one that should· have
been dealt with years ago. If the University cannot
build apart~ents_ themselves on the acres and acres of

land it ·owns in Durham and the surroundin~ ~rea,
something should be done,with area landlords.
Officials >should sit down with the landlord5 who
handle most ef the off-campus student housing. In a
conference situation, each party coul_d present its
pr.oblems. Hopefully, the Univers'ity could persuad~
landlords to lower rents to a more affordable lev~I
that would allow them to make a decent.profit.
Hopefully, the landlords could be persu~ed to
invest some of those profits iflto new housing to help
e~se the crunch. ·
The housing situation will not improve in the near
_future if nothing is done. The pop_ul,ation ofsouthern
New Hampshire has one of the fastest gr.owtb rates. in
the nation. Soon, ·students will be competing with
non-students for the apartments and houses in ihe
area. Who will a landlord rent to first, a man with -a
famify-of four that can afford tQ s"ign a multi-year
lease or a group-of UNH studen.ts?Naturalty, the
former,: who presents a guaranteed income for the
landlord.
We hope the housing officials will cease giving the
standard line that there is no housing problem at
UNH. Students who have to dig and scratch for a
decent place to iive know it is a problem. Housing
'1fficial5 should knoW it, too. -

IetterS--- -.-.......~
Food_fight
To the Editor:
I suppose that living in a country of great plenty can lull one
Into a sltual.h;fu of znorAl nu:enbness, but one should never let
the symbols Qf this numbness go
unt~otjeed. Last Friday, in preparation for hom¢coming, there
was a ''food fight" at ·Stillings
Dining Hall. Not only is this
- rather childish behavior, but it is
immoral.
Since the time of the Great
North African draught ('70-75)
and the enq.less suffering's of
Bangladesh and other cities,
peo.ple have called to others of
t!<>nscience . to respo.nd. The facts
and continuing projections
about hunger in the world are,
h'O~ifyillg. This situation has
even led the wagers of war to
look to food as a possible
weapon. The time of Americans
sending . the CARE package out
of goodne~ of heart may. be
over. As Americans, we might
have to notice that how we live
causes suffering for others (~g. it
is suggested that w~ feed more

· grain to cattle in one year than
.., the rest of the world consumes).
If this sort of information is
everi marginally true, the "food
fight" and the lack of awareness·
that it signifies must be serious
cause rue cu1u1nunity introaJ:>QOtion.
I suggest that after the assessment of the cost of the food
:figl}t~ we make November a time
to collect a matching am9unt
money and send it to OXFAM
( Oxford Committee for Famine
Re lief ·America) and that we
send it by Thanksgiving. I will
help and work to organize this
effort if you're interested.
By the way, for a ·moment,
think of those two words sitting
side by side - "FOOD''-

or -

"FIGHT'~

Bob Gallo
Asst. Dean of Students

Parking
To the Editor:
I was complf"i:ely appalled
today (10/9{76) to firld out that
my second appeal to, l.Vlr. Gord-

.Joh Bank

,
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funded organization dedicated
to. helping students find jobs?
Located in the Dean of Stu·
dents Office on the second floor
of Huddleston Hall, _Job Bank
maintai.n s a bulletin-board of full
and part-time jobs·as well as seasonal work such as apple pick-_
ing~ We are currently establishing
a file of students available for
on-call jobs such as . child care,
housecleaning and yardwork so
that individuals seeking temJ:J!>rary help can immediately be
provided with a list of interested
potential employees. Anyone interested in being included in the
file should drop by Job Bank
and leave the necessary information .. Job Bank dQes not deal
with work-study jobs or those
connected with professional
careers.
Jobs are coming in all the time
and the bulletin board. is periodically updated. True, we make
no guarantees, but then again we
are free and it orily takes a few.
minutes to drop by and utilize
our service. It can•t hurt;
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At this time I'm not going to
go into- specific campus issues,
but think I should gi._ve you a
brief idea of why I'm Tunning
and who I am.
_
One thing that has motivated
me to seek the position of student-body president is my curiosity. When I expierence a particular situation, I usually attempt
to learn as much as I can by getting views from different angles.
I think· running and perhaps being elected to this position might
just open my eyes - to a few
things I've missed so far.
I also know and enjoy wQrking
with many ~'in..teresting" and
active· people on. campus that I
believe will come through with
some positive energy ~nd creative ideas about the issues and
student government. The posi·
tion of president, depends upon
students, and the student government in general.
I have been aware of a few. instances where students have
brought their ideas or grievances
to th·e student government and
have been jgnp.r~d or l)latantly
· put down as coming-...from a
"special interest group" and not
the mainstream of average
dents.t l disagree with this tac-

stu-

I•

Announcement
To the Editor:
This is my official announcement that I am ·running for student-body president.
·My name is Cindy-Brown.

tic~

For one thing if the student
government wiil only listen t(),
v.ocalize, or be aware of "main·
stream" student opinions , -1 am
under the. impres,sfon that this
means no opinion at all. How
many of you can say that the
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a\terage ~ student makes their
opinions about student government and University politics
known?So if the "mainstream"
of students. are apathetic, that
leaves the student governm.ent to
make the decisions that they as
individuals want to make, or re~
spond to "int~rest groups" they
are a par:t of.
I think student government
should involve as many students
as possible and reflect their
views. I would like to see participation encouraged not discouraged.':Therefore, (would respond
to any group of students who
organize themselves because of
issues important to them. I
would act, with the conse!}t of·
the caucus, as their mouthpiece.
Student government is not actually in a position to organize -around issu~, but to respond to
and encourage organizing by students to make their views
known.
It is virtually impossible to
make campaign promises since it
must be -obvious to most of you
that student g<>vernment has little say in policy making~ besides
that of debating an issue. The alternatives to this dilema are restructuring, refocusing and real
in-put and feed-back from students. A specific esample of one
of these alternatives is the goal
of forming a coalition between
UNH, Plymoutp. and Keene student g_mrernments. It just doesn't
make sense that students on.one
campu-s could affect policy
change, when the system ineludes three.
Another motivating factor is
being female and the lack of
participation by females in student gove:rnment. At the present
time there is only one female
vice-presid.e nt out of six, and she
is new this year. I am not advocating an all-female executive
staff in reaction to last years all
male ex. staff, but recognize the
importance of f einale _involvement and in·vut. ...._.
For those of you who are interested in my opinions on campus issues or others, I'd be glad
to tell you. For the time being
we can do this by submiting
your questions.,. ideas·, or view-

- -Matt Vita

Motorcycle rule narrow-minded

1

The ruling b,v the UNH Traffic Department which prohibits the
parking of motorcycles on lawns and sidewalks around buildings
is another example of the narrow-mindet!ness of many decision"
m~kers at the University_
Andrew Buinicky of the traffic department says that the
former practice of parking motorcycles in or near dormitOr'ies
constitutes a safety hazard because they may bJock doors or may
start a fire. This is true.
However, forcing motorcycle owners lo park their bikes in
parking lots only serves to further reduce the number of available
P.arking spaces for commuter students and further enhance the
possibility of theft or vandalism of the motorcycles.
David Flanders, director of public safety, says that the new requirement for motorcycles to parJ< in the parking lots will pla~e a
demand only for the ''convenient parking spaces 0 .
. Flanders says that there are ''many'' spaces available in the lots
near the field house and Snively Arena-inconvenient spaces. This
is probably true. ·
Motorcycles in the parkin'g lots will take up much needed space
in the student commuter lots. Many commuters caii afford to
park in the tots at Snively Arena or trefield house, but others are
often min·utes away from a class and need to find a space qurckly.
Flanders and Buinicky do not mention the possibility of mem~
bers of the adrr.inistration or staff parking in ,spaces other than
the "convenient" ones.
Many of these people get to school early and go home late.
They are often not rushing to get to a class on time. Perhaps the
mc;>torcycles, if they cannot be parked on the .sidewalks or 2rass.

-

points in a letter to the editor.
This will allow everyone to listeri
in and offer a forum !or me and
who ever else is running to com-:
ment.
. Before signing out a very brief
outline of who I am.
I'm 24-middle class background. My son Aaro•1 is six,
beautiful and in first grade. I've
been a commuter for two years,
but presently live at Forest Park.
I work for Women for Higher
Education (WHE), an organization on campus that helped me
get into school.

I graduated from the Associate
of Arts Program this summer
and am now a registered history
major (they made me declare) in
the Education Department.
I ·think there are a few reason~
why. the Governm:'s office and
some others may not appreciate
me running for this position and
I think you all should know. For
one thing I was arrested for
criminal trespassing on Aug. 22
for occupying the proposed nuclear plant site in Seabrook.
Another thing is I receive
$132 a month from tbe welfare

·can be parked in the lots designated for facult.¥ and staff as well
as student lots. Both the students and the faculty, staff and: administration could share the burden.
Another important fact that both Flanders and Buinicky didn't
seem to consider when issuing the order is that even parking a
motorcycle in a lot near the dormitory can easily lead to tts being
stolen or v_andalized.
·
Flanders says that the security for the_ motorcycles will be
maintained by the UNH police "in the same general basis it has
been done for -cars with uniformed poHce patrolling the parking
tots frequently during both the day and night~"
This sy~tem has not prevented vandalism and theft in the past.
One parking lot outside Hubbard Hall was the scene of numerous
stolen tape decks and smashed windows last year. Where were the
police then and what is to say tl;ley will be more efficient in the
future in not only watching the cars,-but also watching the
motorcycles which are far more 'easily ~tolen. This decision forcing motorcycles to park in lots shou.ld be repealed. Areas around
buildings, especially dormitories, where s_tudents have to park
their motorcycles .all night, should be designated for parking
motorcyCles. These areas should be away. from doors_arid. not in..
people's paths. Motorcycle riders shouta have ~o walk their bikes
to the parking spots to prevent damage to the lawns and shrubbery.
A simp_fe solution ·like this will please most ever-yone-motorcycte riders~ commuters, fire department officials, dorm residents
and members of the faculty, administriilon and staff
department as an A.li'DC •recip·ient. I earn $150 a month. Altpough the program, WHE; that
got' myself and 450 other low-income women into higher education is state funded and lfas
saved the state thousands of dollars, the state government ~eems
to want to make our path to
self_.sufficiency as hard as possible.
One example is the_clean cut
of transportation fu,ids and partial cut of work~study moneys. I
will go into thiS later, try not to
assume.

Anyway, I don't really thin.lf
they •d like to see a known "welfare chiseler" or a corrdinator of
the Clamshell Alliance in the
P9~ition of introducing President
Ford .....•
However, I believe I would represent, students who desire to
have· a voice in the system that
their money supports. Obvious
ly, I am.not the traditional candidate for student-body president,
but feel I am interested,, open
and energized enough- to do the
job.
Cindy T. Brown

6mitb Jlrotbtrs i'ub
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IH nfng l\oom
App.e aring in Upstairs Pub
Wednesday Night

MADIGAN
Thursday Night
BOSCO

EATING ~ DRIN"ING

811901

Downstairs Dining Room
Full Menu- LUncheon Specials Daily

16

THUR~DAY

FRIDAY SATURDAY
_Steak and Lobster Specials
Steamed Clams $1.50
Homemade Soups & Desserts

--

.

--~~"""":'~"""'-\
l

THE VERY BEST PRIME RIB EVER"
Hearty Sandwich•• & Complete
Dinner• ••• Good Variety Imported
& Dom••tlc Bottled Beer·a ••• Open
ll'or Lunch and Dinner Dally •••
Lounge Open To _Legal Clo•lng •••
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-

16 Sr• ST. Dl\TER~N.I.
--•Next to the lntown Motel-Upper Sqan, Do••
Tel. 742-8745
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Housing
HOUSING
continued from page 1
DRAC- · will be · considering
room draw priorities in early November, Millen said.
Bianco said he did not feei responsible for those who are denied hm~sing-. "I feel a responsibility to house those students
who we can house. We have
4,600 sp~ces oi1 campus. That's

what I'm resonsible for," he
said.
Stevens -said the main ·problem
with building more dorms is that_
"it takes a minimum of four
years to get a new dorm built,
once you've made the plans and
gotten the bids and done the
construction.
"You must know the enrollment projections for the next
ten to 15 years. You must be aware of how to pa~ for it for 25
years. It takes that long to pay it
off," Stevens said.

a

cf

~ous but has served as an· auditorium
Bianco said the future·
ing will depend on "how re- at the University of Massachusourceful we can be i!l thinking setts and as a cover for indoor
about a myriad of options for tennis courts in various places astudent housing.". Neither Bian- round.New England.
Bianco said he has not
co nor Stevens have proposed any
formally proposed this idea to
plans.
.
One idea Bianco has is an air anyone yet.
balloon which "could house · Bianco and Stevens said sevhundreds," he said .. But he refers eral plans for solving the dorm
to this as one of his "crazy situation have failed in the last
ideasn and laughs when he talks five years. These include leasing
apartment complexes in the area
about it.
The plastic-inflated building to use as dormitories, and workhas not been used for housing ing with landlords to build more
private dormitory-~tyle hm1slng
Durham.
·

Turkey

Money is the major stumbling
block, Stevens said. UNH lost '~a
small fortune when it leased
Webster Jlouse iri Durham and
Garrison Hill apartments in Dover during early 1970's.
"We are ·using ·money in our
general housing reservest Stevens. said. Repairs and extra firesafety measures accounted for
much of the expense. ·
-" There were so many dorms
built since the early 1960's we
have a very high debt for the
next 25 years,,, :ac.cording to
Stevens.

•!;l
! . '

if you're plt:\nning .a basli for
Halloween or Thanksgiving

Call No Cheat Charley NOW
.,,
you won't get just the
A wet homecoming and an even wetter Wayne Kin2 . . (Peter Fait
photo)

LJVE~Foreman

Dennis fight
Friday night 7:30 p.m.
Lifesize 4 X 6 TV Screen
Old Farm Pub

774-3836

34' Locust

St~,

Dover 7 42-9808 .

Members and Guests Only
Memberships available

New speed reading course
United States Reading Lab,
Inc. will offer a four week
course in speed readillg. to a lim-

the - public over the age of 14,
(persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if

ited nuinbe:·r of qualified people.

passible.)

If yoU: have always wanted to
in the- Portsmouth area.
he
a speed -reader but found the
This recently developed meth- , \
cost
prohibitive or the course
od of instruction is the most in.;;:
too
time
consuming - now you
novative and effective prmrram
0
can!
.
Just
by attending one
in the United States. .
evening
per
week
for four short
Not only does this famou~s weeks
you
can
read
seven to ten
course reduce your time in the
times
faster,
concentrate
better
classroom to just one class per
and
comprehend
more.
~eek for four sh~rt weeks, hut it
If you are a student who
also includes an advanced spee~
-wo.
u krlike to make A's instead
reading cnurse on cassette tape
of
B's
or C's or if you are a busiso that you can continue to imwho wants to stay nessperson
prove_ for the rest ofyour life. In
of
today's
everchanging
abreast
ji1st- four weeks the average stuaccelerating
world
then this
dent
sl)Ould be readina0 four to
.
is
an
absolute
necessity.
course
·f ive tim ·e s faster. - In a few
one
hour
·These
special
free
months some students are readlectures
will
be
held
at
the
ing 20 to 30 times faster attainfollowing
placesPortsmouth
ing speeds that approach 6,000
meetings will be held on Tueswor4s per minute. In rare iiiday,
Oct. 12; Wed.n esday, Oct.
stances speeds of up to 13,000
13;
Thursday,
Oct. 14; _Friday,
words per mii1ute have been docOct.
15;
at
6:30
p.m. and 8:30
umented.
p.m.
~wo
m'
e
etings
on Saturday,
Our average _graduate should
Oct.
16
at
10:30
a.m.
and 1 :30
mad seven to · ten times faster
p.m.
Two
final
meetings
on
upon completion of the course
Monday,
Oct.
18,
one
at
6:30
with marked improvement in
p.m. a(ld again at 8:30 p.m. All
comprehension. and concentrameetings will be held in -. Portstion.
mouth.
Holiday Inn, 300
For those who would like
Wo<_?dbury
Ave., Portsmouth.
ad.:litional information, a series
If
you
are
a businessperson,
of free, one hour orientation lecstudent,
housewife,
or executive,
tures have been scheduled. At
this
course,
whi~h
took five
these free lectures the course
years
of
intettsive
research
i:o
will be explained in full cletail
develop
is
a
must.
You
can
read
including· classroom procedures,
seven _to ten times fas~er, compinstfuction· methods, class schedrehend
more, concentrate better
ule and a speci~l one tim~ only
and
rerqember
longer. Students
introductory tuition that is less
are
offered
an
additional dis- ...
than one-half the cost of similar
count.
This
course
can be tatight
courses. You must attend-any of
to
industry
or
civic
groups (at
the meetings for information
group
rates)
upo_
n
request.
Be
about the Portsmouth classes.
sure
to
attend
whichever
orientaThese orientations are open to'
tion fits your schedule. ·
_Paid Advertisement

UNIVERSITY_OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

CELEBRITY SERIES
Buffalo
Philharmonic Orch-estra

'

Michael Tj/s-C>n Thomas; Conductor
OCTOBER 24 AT 2:30 P.M.
U.N.H. FIELD HOUSE
Student Tickets

$3.50 in. advance

Memoria I Union Ticket Office
UNH, Durham 03824
603-862 .2290
OpenMon.-Fri., 10a.m.-4p.m.

OCT12 - 14
9 atn ... 4 pm .MUB

rm 125
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1977 ·Granite
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SanbOrn 's sax sang sweet song s
By Dana Jenni!1gs
In this era of garish rock and
roll theatrics the unpretentiousness of a jazz band is a welcome
change of pace. And when a jazz
band is good enough, it makes
you: want to forget all about
rock and roll. That's what happened to me Friday night when
the David Sanborn Band played
to a ilear full house in the Granite State Room of the ).ll"B.
The six piece Da\·id Sanborn
Band consists of electric lead
guitar, conga drums, drums, keyboards, bass guitar, and alto saxaphone. Saxaphonist Da,;id Sanborn is the band's leader. Before
forming his own band Sanborn
performed on al bums by such
people as Paul Butterfield, Stevie
Wonder and David Bowie.
The concert started twenty
minutes late, but when the band
b Pg an playing it more than
madt' up for its lateness. The
music was excellent, the audience appreciative. Often, duri11g
the middle of a number, the
audience applauded, congratulating a musician for a fine solo
performance. And the applause
at the end of each number was
loud and sincere. E\·en·one enjoyed themselves, including the
musicians.
The band was smooth and
tight, Sanborn -the focal point of
the group. His music was the
dri\ing force for most of tht?
band's numbers. The type of
music the band played is best
described as progressive jazz. It s
roots lie with early jazz, rhythm
and blues and rock and roll, but
it is· lik~ none_of them. The three
elements are fused together to
form music that is pleasingly different.
The music should be looked at
as a whole. as a musical statement. The music was highly
charged, emotional. The musicians were intense. Thev sweated
·
tnto t11e1r music.
Sanborn~s sax wasn't just makipg music, it was crying. T}le
guitars shouted, bursting with
power. The drums' constant
rhythm pounded into one's
head, conjuring images of primal
Africa. The keyboard's sound
flitted about like a hummin~
bird, quick, elusive. This wasn t
music. It was communication.
And the band did communicate.
One could always see a faint ripple in the crowd as it swayed, affected by the music. ·

The musicians were expressive.
They were part of their instruments. At the end of the concert
one didn't expect the saxaphone
and Sanborn's lips to part. The
band became an extension of the
music. These musicians were
playing for the lo,·e of their music, not necessaril\· because the\·
had a show to do:
·
Technical!\' the show was
good also. The sound system by
AC Sound was one of the best I
have heard at a l"XH concert.
Two technical problems did occur in the band, though they did
not detract from the overall
show.
When Sanborn played he
sometimes leaned too far back
from the microphone. Thus the
sax couldn't be heard for a fe,..,·
seconds. Second, the lead guitarist was too loud at times during
the show. drowning out the rest
of the ;banci, but orerall the
show was· techniCalJY sound.
When the eoncert ended I felt
limp. unable to move from my
seat. The music had communicated to me. I felt emotionall'\· David Sanborn and his band ondrained, yet wanted to hear stage in the Granite State Room.
more music. No rock and roll About 500 people attended the
theatrics have done that to me. I
have to believe in the band I'm concert. (Wayne King photos)
listening to. Trust their music. I
beliered in the David Sanborn
Band.

Ephron's fresh

•
Ill

Crazy Salad

New York magazine, and Rolling
Btone. The collections date from
"This book is not intended to May of 1972 until June of 1974.

By Elizabeth Grimm

be any sort of definitive history In Crazy Salad Ephron's already
of women in the early 1970's; secure reputati~n as an astute,
it's just some things I wanted to witty interviewer-reporterwrite about," writes Nora and· book reviewer Ephron in her book Crazy Salad: rolled-into-columnist is conSome Things About Women. It creted.
also just happens that Nora
Susan Braudy, an editor at
Ephron has written some things Jfs. magazine, .says Ephron
that people want to read about; posesses "A brilliant, restless
1 ~
1
d mind." The autho. r J'umps from
- d f
all k Ill
so peope-· 1 emae an
male.
"Bernice Gera, First Lady
Actually Nora Ephron has Umpire" to the "$25,000 Pillsmore regular male readers than bury Bake-off" to "Dealing with
female. She is Esquire's only the, uh, Problem" .which deals

~~~a~al~ocnotnh~rnscs~~~~~~: ;~~s.feminine,
cles that appeared in Esquire,

uh, hygiene
Concerning her telephone

interview with Linda Lovelace,
the in famous star of Deep
Tlz roa t, Ephron reveals "we
seem to be spending as much
time talking about me and what
~liss Lovelace clearly thinks of
as my problems as we are about
her and wl\at I clearly think of
as her problems."
MUSO is showing a double bill
Perhaps Ephron deserves highest praise for her insights, Ion Thursday. The two films are
coupled with her wit; into situa- I E.ist of Edell and H.rppy Birtbt1'ons that even those i'mmed1'ate- 1J• 1Y· l\',wd.r }ttllt'.
I EastofE.i.!11 is perhaps James
ly involved in can not deal with. 1 Dean's finest fi 1m; It is a
In "Rose Mary Woods - the 1moderri-Jay version of the Cain
Lady or the Tiger'?" the author I and Abe I story, set in a
sums up tl1e re1at1·onsh1'p be · I pre-World War I truck f arming
·
tween Woods and Nixon better ~~m~~n~-~~~e~~~~~~t:_y_
SALAD, continued on page 14
•

MUSO flicks

. .-:t-c•o•up-le•o•f•g-o•o.•i•1•n•o•v1•.e•s•a•t•t•b•e•F•r•.1•11•k•li•11•,•.1•,,•.illi.1•g•o•o•,•i•p•[,•1)•'ili1•1•}•o•b•11.so•1•1•T•Z•,e•,1•te•r•.---------H'bat more could you .1sk for? Ob, rigbt, free popcorn.

H.rppy Birtli.f.ry, U'.rndu
K urq
Vonnegut's Sl.lugbtt'rl•ousc Five, I
starring Rod Steiger andl
Susannah York.
I
Both of these movies will bel
shown ar 6:30, and tliere is one 1
1
show only. AJmission is seventy- 1

1" 11 e is a s.lt ire of

_:!l~e~~~~-~Ls~~~~~--'

pre• View

Al Pacino in Dvg D.1y .4ftcmov1J. At the FrJnklin, 6:30 anJ
8:55. Tomorrow, too.

TUESDAY,OCTOBER12

v1icha.el Brandon and Sus;:in S;:iint James in Scott Free, ..i 1976
made for TV movie about (you guessed it} crime. Ch. 4 at
8:30.

Two movies in the humanities lecture series will be shown in
Richards Auditorium of Murkland Hall today at 11 a.m.
They are Tbe Cbaracter of Oe.iipus and Oi!dip11s Rex: .lf.rn
.wd God.

TolMcco Rv,r.i matinee. Johnson Theater at 2. Students $2,
general $2.50.

3 D.1ys of tbe Condor starring Robert Redford and Faye
Dunaway. At the Franklin, tonight only, at 6:30 and 8:40.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER13
Jeff Beck, Jan Hammer, and REO Speed\vagon at the Field
House at 8:30. Sponsored b~' SCOPE. Students $4, general
and at the door $6. But of cour-;e you already knew all
this!

Steinbeck, Tb ..• Gr.1pes ofwr.itb.

MUSO films E,1st uf Edt!11 and H.1ppy Birth.i,1y, H'.rn.i.1 }rme.
One show only at 6:30. Seventy-five cents or season pass.
George Kennedy as Bumper Morgar.
plays tricks with a young hooker on
The Blue Knight. Wed. at 10 on 7.

Tob,u:co Ro,1d. Johnson Theater at 8. Students $2, general
$2.50
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Wheee! Saturday morning at the cartoons
By Dana Jennings
Saturday morning cartoons,
friendly faces from the past:
Space Ghost, Bugs Bunny,
George of the Jungle, King
Kong, Mighty Mouse, Dick
Dastardly,and many others who
made Saturday morning the
most important time of the
week. I watched the new cartoons last Saturday morning. I
want to cry. While I was growing
up somebody maimed the cartoons.
. Hanna-Barbara Productions is
responsible for three hours of
Saturday morning cartoons.
They produce The Tom and
Jerry Grape Ape Mumbly Show
(ABC, 8:00-9:00 A.M.:), Jabber
Jaws (ABC, 9:00-9:30 A.M.:),
(ABC, 9:30-10:30 A.M.) and
The Clue Club (CBS,
11:30-12:00 P.M.). · These cartoons represent the worst three
hours of Saturday morning programming.·
Each of these snows is plagued
by limited animation. Limited
animation is the animation of
snort euts. Backgrounds remain
static, while characters are
moving. When a figure is in
action only part of it moves, an
arm or a leg separately, not in
tandem wit11 the whole body.
The result is visually displeasing.
The animated figures are stiff,
sticklike. They don't breathe. To
get the full effect of animation
one should watch a Warner Bro-

thers (Bugs Bunny) cartoon,
which is done in full animation.
Then watch one of the HannaBarbera cartoons. The contrast
in quality is very apparent.

wnile exuding the qualities of
good, clean ltving All-American
boys and girls. This show and all
other HB productions should be
avoided at all costs.
Ta.rzan (CBS, 9: 30-10:00
A.~) by Prescott, Scheimer Productions also suffers from .limited animation. In an adventure
cartoon limited animation is
fatal. Action must flow fast and
smoothly. This is impossible to
do using limited animation. Tarzan is a very stiff figure. He
moves like he's muscle bound.
He isn't supple and lithe as he
should be. By using limited
animation Prescott and Scheimer
nave ruined a potentially good
cartoon. Tarzan does have some
good points. The jungle backgrounds breathe; tne viewer is

The plots of the Hanna-Barbera cartoons are not executed
well. For example The Tom and
Jerry show unimaginatively deals ·
with the time worn cat chases
mouse situation. The stories are
dull and unfunny. The plots are
merely rehashings of ideas that
have been used over and over
again by HB productions. ·
Scooby Doo and Dynomutt
are cartoons starring dogs.
Scooby Doo and his human pals
so 1ve mysteries. The show is
oceasfonally funny due to the
antics of the dog, Scooby Doo.

But overall the show isn't very
good. Dynomutt is a robot,
superhero dog, He is stupid.
Dynomutt, along with his human friend the Blue Falcon,
fights evil supervillains. The
show at times is a mild spoof on
superheroes, but is mostly very
boring.
JabberJaws is a new adventure
series that stars a shark. The
show is in the same mold as
Scooby Doo. The shark is the

transported to the jungle. Also
facial characterizations are well
done. The viewer can tell that
there is a well defined personality behind every face seen in the
show.
Walter Lantz'& Woody Woodpecker (NBC, 8: 00-8: 30 A.M~) is
an old reliable standby. Lantz's
animation is good and makes
most of todays animatiop look
poor. The show itself is often

.proud of tn.eir work on this
series. The other features Ant
and the Aardvark, Mister Jaw,
Texas Toads and The Inspector
are also well done.
Tweety and Sylvester (CBS,
8:00-8:30) and The Bugs Bunny .
Road Runner Hour (CBS,

8: 30-9: 30 A.M~) by Warner Brothers Productions are tne best
cartoons on Saturday mornings.
The Warner studio, through full
animation, brings the characters
alive. When Bugs Bunny is chewing on a carrot it's a real carrot
and Bugs is dropping bits of carrot on your living room carpet.
These cartoons are funny. '
Originally they were not made
for children. They were made to
be released in theaters, where
they were presented to people of
all ages. The humor is often
subtle, often it is hilariously
blatant. The Warners' animators
were men with artistic sensibilities. They loved their work,

-! .

hurnor olornont whilo hie hurnan

funny

friends fight crime and solve
mysteries, all underwater of
course. Which is appropriate
since the show is all wet.
The last HB fiasco is The Clue
Club. Once again teenagers roam
the streets (with their faithful,
humorous dogs) solving crimes,

watched.
The New Pink Panther Show
(NBC, 8:30-10:00 A.~) is a
funny, well animated show. The - wanted it to be as good as posPink panther exudes p'llltherish- sible. They wanted to make carness. He's cool, lean, supple and toons that they thought were
funny. David Depatie and Fritz funny. They weren't catering to
Frelepg h~ve reason to tie a s-pecicilized audience as inany

and

dosorvos

to

·~~mators

do today by makine
cartoons solely for children. The
Warner cartoons are excellent. If
you watch nothing else Saturday
mornings make sure that you
catch the Warner Brothers cartoons. '
' It is a comment on the state of
animation today tnat the three
animated shows I enjoyed are all
eight years old or older. Warner
Studios haven't made a cartoon
since 1962. The · Pi.nk Panther
began in 1968 and Woody
Woodpecker ceased production
during the 1950's. '
The new cartoons are horrible.
They aren't funny or well animated. They are an assembly
line product that is forced down
the throats of children who
cannot complain. So if you want
to laugh avoid tne new cartoons
aad escape into tne past. Watch
Bugs Bunny, Woody Woodpecker and The Pink Panther.

bo
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Crazy Salad tosses

~

1

I

I
I

in everything
SALAD, from page 13

I
I
I
I

tells about her dissolved marri"When tt was over, I did
not think that I was a yictim, or
that I-was-perfect-and-he-was-awful, or any of that." (A footnote to this is that Ephron remarried last summer -- to superstar investigative journalist Carl
Bernstein. Apparently they have
a delightful marriage; she lives in
New York, he lives in Washington, and they see each other on
weekends.)
a~e -·

than the two could do them;
selves.
"No, But I Read the B6ok" is
her thoughts on the tragic
nationally televised break-up of
California's Loud family.
As
the title suggests, Ephron is alw: ay'i concerned with women.
Yet it is often difficult for her to
be an objective journalist and a
feminist at the same time, espec-

I
I

I

~-,,

•' '#£''.'<·

'·

'""-'

,
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Look who's coming to campus. Utah's Repertory Dance 'l'neatre is on its way from Salt Lake City to
Durham with stops at colleges and universities across the country.
In addition to Celebrity Series performances in the Johnson Theater on October 18 and 19, the
company's half-week residency will include a history demonstration, master classes for dance students,
1a~d a class for members of the Student Video Tape Organization to explore the synthesis of dance and
, 1video.
·
I Student tickets for the performances on October 18 and 19 are $3,50 for UNH students in adoonce,
I $5 for the general public. They are on sale at the Memorial Union Ticket Office from 1 O a.m. to 4 p.m.
MoruJay-Friday.
'~
~I

ially when she is covering .. Women's issues". In one of her
most honest, personal passages,
"Truth or Consequences",
Ephron struggles with this dilemma.
A parallel story is her article
on consciousness-raising. It is universally ·insightful and also painfully personal. In a footnote she

..... -

l

Crazy Salad was a hardcover
bestseller when it appeared in
June or 1975 and was reprinted
six times. The Bantam paperI
back edition just came out in 1
·-·---- --1
August and is a paperback best- I Jeff Beck, the Jan Hammer Group, and REO Speeawagon will be playing a concert in tne lt'teta I
seller. No one is surprised. For 1 I House tomorrow night. Did you know that? Right, you knew that.
·1
$1.95 there are an awful lot of I Well, authorities in high places (the MUB basem~nt) say that Becll is good, ditto, ditto. And after I
treats in Crazy Salad. Twenty- I seeing the lines for tickets. we feel that .vou don't need an:v more info. and nobody's agent sent us any I
-five to be exact.
I !!}'2!:~~.!_hf¥E.!...lzE.t!....BJJ..h.!~~,.J.~~B~D_SJ!.~d_EJf!8£.n..J.'!.J~.£i£tEI~-------------J
1
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No one is indifferent about
Stoke. Either they dislike it or
they hate it.

Area I dormitories
DORMITORIES
continu~d from page 3
We spent ten minutes looking .
for the butler.
The residents are reserved and
appreciate the all-female dorm's
.stuffy atmosphere. "Everyone
keeps to themselves," said one.
"We stay in our rooms and stu-.
dy," said another resident. In
fact, residents rarely leave their
. rooms.
Halls are decorated with
homemade collages and the
rooms -- well, - beds, bureaus
and boredom.
Tea and crumpets are the rage
at Smith.
Scott Hall, next to Smith and
behind the tennis courts, houses
122 girls. Quiet hours are enforced and during the week, restraint is encouraged. Rowdies
suffer social castration. On the
other hand, weekend parties are
frequent.
"I really like it here," said one
resident. (That's what they
all say) .
.Scott residents are forced to
violate their quiet homs whenever
they flush the toilet. The girls
must scream "shower!", a warning to anyone taking a shower to
step out quickly or be scalded
as aresult of the fatal flush.
Congreve is a 250 member co
-ed dorm on Main Street. It is
divided into a girl's wing (north)
and a guy's wing (south).
Most of the girls have singles,
while the guys rooms are divided
into singles, doubles and suites.
There are many first floor
lounges with pianos, TVs, fireplaces and comfortable furniture. The large study lounge has
plush velvet covered chairs and
couches.
The dorm won a color television last year from the Miller
Heer Company ror consuming
more beer than any other dorm
on campus. "We like our beer," '
hiccuped one resident.
There are two guys for every
girl. According to one male resident, the girls are either "engaged or hibernating. "Four residents said many girls move. to
single rooms in Congreve in order to entertain their male
friends without interruption.
McLaughlin Hall, with 122
women, is the epitome of mediocrity in dorm living. The lounge
is of average size, with unspectacular furniture. The halls are
sparsely decorated.
McLaughlin parties leave much
to be desired, organization being
at a bare minimum.
The dorm holds monthly
birthday parties for its residents
and a talent show is being
planned.
Lord Hall stands atoe a hill
overlooking Area I. Don t let its
imposing location or royal name
fool you.
- Once inside, it's locker room
atmosphere may surprise you.
Residents enjoy screaming hilari-

ously and sniffing old sneakers.
Favorite activities include tapping kegs, catching a buzz arid
passing out.
The rooms are small and the
furniture is big, resulting in
cramped conditions. Ping pong is
a welcome escape from the harsh
realities of Three Stooges reruns.
The voyeurs of Lord enjoy
peering lecherously at McLaughlin Hall through high-powered
binoculars while drooling uncontrollably.
Jessie Doe known around
UNH as the "Virgin Village",
according to a number of its residents houses 127 women and is
renowned for its lack of spirit.
.The dorm recently threw a
paro/ _for the men of Stoke. 'l:Wo

hundred men showed up to find
80 unenthusiastic hostesses.
Parietals are not enforced.
Two residents were heard
conspiring to deface the dorm's
one hall mural, a work of art
which leaves much to be desired.
Jessie Doe residents pride
themselves' in h'!-ving the number
one suitcase club on campus.
The residents avoid the dorm
during the week as well. "We
just sleep here," said one.
Jessie Doe has the honorahle
distinction of being the only
dorm on campus with standard
roller type toilet paper.
Stoke Hall (alias Stalag Stoke
or the Zoo) is UNH's supreme
architectural travesty. It houses
628 humans, three white rats,
four hamsters and a gerbil.

Bette Davis
"BURNT OFFERINGS"

Liza Minnelli

Ingrid Bergman

.>venings at 7:00 & 9:00
Fri & Sat Late Show ll:OOPM
Paul Williams stars in

Evenings 7:15 & 9:15

"PJ.'!ANTOM OF PARADISE'

Sat, Sun & Mon 2:00

Matinee

Any interested student may
attend and participate
in the meeting

On Zions Hill, Newmarket

A UTILE BLUEGRASS

SNACK AT THE DUMP
WED.-THURS.

Thursday 1 p.m.
Grafton Room
MUB

TONY MASON
FRl.-SA T.

Saturday nights residents must
show their out keys and register
their guest at the reception desk.
Stoke looks like a hospital,
There are students who actualsmells like a cross between a , ly enjoy living at Stoke. They
brewery and a weed patch and have undoubtedly been brain
sounds like the basement of a washed by the dorm's renowned
disco bowling alley.
storm troopers.
The dorms main lounge is lavStoke hall has all the appeal .o f
ishly furnished with a broken a federal penitentiary.
television set.
This concludes our survey of
Stoke has solved the problem UNH dorms. Our findings poi_nt
of keeping its floor lounge; clean. to one inevitable conclusion ..
They are kept under lock and find an apartment!

PUB
ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE

..~"(· · otl~. ~HU.RClt
TUES.

key at ail times.

TEXAS SWING

STREET CORNER JIVE .
UNH
Celebrity
Series
presents

Repertory Dance Theatre
- ·Johnson Theater
University of
New Hampshire
October 18 & 19
8=00p.m.
· Two Completely Different
Programs

Students $3.·50
At.the -doqr· $5
Memorial l)nion
Ticket Off ice
Monday- Friday
10a.m to 4p.m.

M.U.S.O.

862-2290

FILMS
Playing
Thursday, Oct. 14
-Kurt Vonnegut's-

P-------------------------,
UNIVERSITY THEATER

"Happy Birthday,
Wanda June"
-and-

"East of Eden"
- A Steinbeck classic
-Starring James Dean

SHOWS : 63 0 & 900 p.m.
STRAFFORD ROOM
MUB
Tickets ONLY 75 cents
or Season Pass

presents.

TOBACCO ROAD
By John Kirkland
From the novel by Erskine Caldwell
October 7-9 and 14-16 at 8 PM
October 13 at 2 PM
Johnson Theater. Paul Arts Center. UN H, Durham
General: $2.50-$3.00; Students: $2.00-$2.50
Reservations: 862-2290. Group rates available.

I
I
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Robert Redford & Faye Dunaway
"THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR ..

6:30 & 8:40
Wed. & Thur

10/12 -

.10/13

"DOG DAY AFTERNOON"

6:30 & 8:55
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comics
1TS JlJSTTU4T I CoMMU

A/JO c1tfJ NEVE I!.. FINO

A PLACE" Tl> PA-R K • • •

By Debbie Blood

--------------------'VE 6oTreN 3 Plr£.l<.UJ6
TICKETS Al-~eADY
"THIS SEMESTEf! •••

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

YOU HWPHcR! JOANIE, ITS
60! IRING lJ5 NOT MY RE-

A RWORT!

\

SPONS/BIUTY.
'\

C\JNCERT
continued from page 5
student marshals, "Their purpose is to direct people, dear the
aisles, ask people not to smoke
or drink, and to keep order."
The police will be summoned to
handle disturbances, added
Clements.
The student marshals will be
identifiable by their silk-screened SCOPE T-shirts.
In addition to the police and
student marshals, five fire fighters will be present to keep the
aisles open and to check on
smoking.
"We expect a high intensity
crowd," said Clements, who added that the security system will
not differ from the security at
· the Sept. 24 Sarah Vaughn concert, although there will be a larger s~~urjty staff to handle the
3 500 patrons (Vaughn had a
attendance of 1036)~
There will be no standing
room at the concert, with 500
fixed seats on the floor in addition to the bleacher seats.

recycle
the

-nh
by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
~ow UJWLD fClOOOOO
A~~ Mt\KE \t>lJ Ff.EL?

D. J. I W~AT LOC\JLD IT

TAKf. TO

wm.i

K~P

you

T~~ BILL7?

C.Omplimentary
Make-Up Lessons

Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio
90 Main Street
Ne_w~arket,

N.H. 03875
659-3817'

collegiate crossword

ANSWERS oN PAGE 6

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY
NIKON WILL SEND YOU A

$15 Nikon System
ACROSS

1
6
11
13
15
16
17
18
20

21
22
26
27

28
29
30
32
34
35
36
40
44
45

I

47
48

The

.-_- .IS HE TIIE BEGENNING
..
· OF rnE· ENO?
·
. -

!SHE

Theatre

THE

©MEN
~'

---

STRAND

·~-

Serious wrongdoing
Brown pigment
Feign
Retaliate for
Optimistic
Ornamental dish
Shakespearean
killer
Aflame
Electrical unit
British verb suffix
Snares again
Ibsen character
Trigonometric ratio
(abbr.)
Avoidance
prefix: threefold
Manors
Jungle animal
Make a mistake
Musical syllable
Alley denizens
Brown pigments
Prefix: mouth
Goddess of
agriculture
Basic Latin verb
Do wrong

Newspaper VIPs
~ Aviv
Understand
Composer Delibes
Spanish article
On the way (2 wds.)
Of a biological
class
62 Played for time
63 Lift
64 Winter forecast
65 ~-mouthed

49
50
51
52
53
54
58

DOWN

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Intersects
Esteem
Mineral suffix
~ culpa
Suffix for
correspond
Calendar abbreviation
First lady
~ se
Thankless one
Moorehead and
De Mille
Encomium
River features

13
14
19
22
23
24

25
31
33
36
37
38
39

40
41
42
43
46
55
56
57
59
60
61

Sell
Lamprey fishermen
Tax collectors
Make a secondhand
deal
Turned inside out
Star of "Lilies of
the Field"
Night nuisances
Energy agency
(abbr.)
One of the Bobbsey
Twins
Throws
Acclimates
Feldspar, for one
Put on a happy
face
Curly or Shemp
Neither sharp nor
flat
Agreeable feature
Relief from grief
Nice summer
Corrida cry
Diminutive suffix
The - - Offensive
Slippery --Born
~ Braun

~usiness Interests?

WUNH

6:30-8:45

needs a Business Manager

.Prices Alway~ $1.00
Third St., Dover, NH
Starts Wednesday
749-4123

Will train -- Salaried positiofJ

submit applications to Rob Weigle
in Room 142 of MUB

C•rtificat•
Good towards any new
Nik_on product we stock.

$10 Nikon Own•r's
Cours• FREE
WHEN YOU PUP.CHASE A NEW

NIKKORMAT n2 SLR

W.ith Multi-Coated 50mm f2 IC-Nikkor

The Nil~l~ormar FT2 is your
enrry into the Nikon system .. :
a versatile, full-feature Nil~on
qualiry camera!
LIMITED TIME ONLY

SEE US FOR DETAILS

Don't forget
the Photo &
Camera Show
(one day sale)
Tuesday, Oct. 26
Straffo.rd Rm. MU 8
12 - 9 p.m.

RIVERS
CAMERA SHOP
DOVER

I

THE NEW
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Exchange program
CALIFORNIA
continued from page 2
least a sophomore standing, a declared major and a 2.5 grade
point average.
Nancy LeBaron is a 20 year
old junior, theraputic recreation
major from San Diego state. She
likes it here and is not that excited about going back. "She said,

"San Diego is sort of a zoo because _its in the city and because
of its size."
Paul Wal ton, a 21 year old senior majoring in public administration also comes from San
Diego. l:le feels the attitudes and
interests of people at UNH are
affected by the relative isolation

OCTOBER 12, 1976

of the campus and the rural.na- ''The police on the west coast
"Californians have a different
ture of the state.
tend to be more of a paramilata- life-style , which makes their geWhereas a typical student in ristic professional organization. neral attitude more relaxed," she
California would be constanthr By that I mean they tend to a- said.
exposed to new ac~ivities and dhere more strictly to the letter
Teresa Hoye, a 20 year old ju~
fads, a typical student in New of the law. Here in New Hamp- nior public relations major from
Hampshire might have never left shire, the police tend to be more San Diego was impressed by the
the state~ Walton said. He said humanistic and respectful of in- ease of "red tape" in Durham, "I
that he does not feel the need to dividual ' liberties and freedoms." admire the honor system here.
escape, here that he did at San
The atmosphere seems to be Dealing with school officials and
Diego.
more tradition-oriented .here be- people around town, is a lot
Walton commented on the dif- cause of the lack of tradition easier. They make you feel more
ference between the police in . and history in California said like a person than just another
number."
New Hampshire and California. Gail Davis, ·a junior
Used rental uniforms. All sizes and
colors. Shirts 1 dollar, pants $1,50.
868-7156 11/5.

classified ads
(or sale

1971 Datsun 240Z, radials. ziebart,
very clean. $2400. -436-7652, ask for
Shelley. 10 /19

'88 Ford Mustang EqviPed with Four
new radial and in neef!ent runnini
condition. Asking $80Q. Call Mary
742-4625. 10/15
1970 VW Rebuilt endne, new clu°t:!h
29 MPG $800. 868-9657 after 1
p.m., 664-2475 after 6 p.m. 10/16'
19 71 VW Bus Customized interior,
good condition $2200 or best offer.
Leave message at 742-0383. Must
sell. 10/15
For Sale: O'Neill Wetsuit; boots,
short john, long john\...and jacket. Call Wayne 2-1162, or .H.m.118
Minidonn No, 5. 1 O/22
glove~

1971 Volvo 145 S. Good mechanical
condition. Excellent body new paint.
Radials, spare rim. Excellent MPG,
standard transmission. Must Sell. Best
offer. 868-7520. 10/12
UNH student athletic ticket. good for
all sports, unsigned, unused, B.O. or
$20, Andy, 431-8988. 10/19
For Sale: 1966 Oldsmobile Dynamic
88 Excellent condition. 841000 miles,
no rust. Asking $425 or oest offer.
Call 659-5447 10/12
SKIS-BOOTS-SKA TES: Newi used,
many sizes, such names as A omic,
Hart, Head K2, Rossignol, Lange,
N ordica, Munari. Excellent prices,
come and see yourself. Greg Williamson 424, 868-9797, 862-22B5. 10/19
1972 Kawasaki Red S·2 very · good
S55o Qr B .0Le7 49-271 7
Eve s Mub pkg. 1ot days
ave note.
10/15
.
.c.on~itiot)

GAS MASKS, Anny Surplus oxygen
rebreather backpacks. Packed in original crate. Excellent partYa riot, and
work gear, Isolates smoke and fumes
inside or outside 7 49·3900 evenings.
10/12
Feit Sale - 1966 Custom Chevy Van,
2 r ft. turtle top extension, insulated,
camper inside 6"cyclinder, fm-cassette, no rust solid engine. $945 or
best offer. Ccill 778-0652. Great Bay
Enterprises, Portsmouth Rd., Strattam Circle. 10/12
FOR SALE: 67 VW Sun-roof, runs
well Call 431•5346 after 5. $500 ..
10/12
For Sale: Smith Corona Electric
Typewriter. Brand riew never
used, $130.00 firm. Call Donna
868-2346 after 5 p . m. or
862-2291 and leave message.
10/12
1973 Austin Marina 2 cir. coupe.
Only 23,000 miles Radial tires. clean,
excellent condition. Stick shift.
868-73$2. 10/12.

For Sale: Bianchi 10 speed bike excellent condition •. asking $11b.oo
Call 659-2178. 10/12.
SLINGERLAND ll·pc. professional

drum set. Rarely used. H~ years old.

New, $1,!)00. Sacrifice at $850. Call
Jim
1-:.i:25-6338 weeknights after 6
p.m.at
10/15
For sale: A 1972 Gran
Sport
Coupe. It bas a 302 cid engine, and a
three speed manual transmission.
Good gas mileage, iiood rubber,. no
rust. Contact Kirby, -2-1584. 10/2u
Stereo Loud sp~akers ,Audtonics
TL50 (custom), Transmission line
bass
superb sound. Asking
$1 75 /pair. Also, concord 3-head reel
tape deck\ 35 tapes. $125. Can demonstrate ooth. 868-5631. 10/19
'66 Falcon Station Wagon for sale:
$175. 20-23 mpg; Standard 3-speedcolumn; 3 new tirest recently tuned
and oil changed. \;all Joe at 20
Young Dr. Durham. 868-59 88 • 10fl 2
For Sale 1975 Dodge Dart Swinger
225 C.I. 6 Cyl. P .s. standard, rustproofed low mi.lue good gas mi111ge1 4
new tires. asking $2990 flexiole
1-207-7 48-3295. 10/19.
BED FOR SALE:. Mattress1 Box:.
sPring, and frame $50. 7 42-4090 after 3:00, _1 0/26
For Sale: 20 gallon (high) aquarium.
Included: heitter. pump, filter. glass
top. fluorescentfixt\.l.J'.'e, and many ac·ce ssories.. S70. Call 868-7230.
.........."""',:.,, 1£1115

Free to - -a -good home- 5 African
-Lake Cichlids (Lamprologus Savoryii). tank raised. Call 868-7230,
evenings. 10/12
For the "'Classy" )Ja~gammon play·
er: carefully . handcrafted,· finislied,
wooden boards for sale. Few left, so
hurry. Contact Debra Barker, 40
Young Drive. 10/12
1966 . FordMustang 2-door Hardton' .
new paint JOI, , metallic blue. new
body work, also has had engine work.
Is already inspected. need money
very badly for school. Asking $500,
Call 526-6459. 10 /15.
1964 Triumph Spitfire MKI, in good
running condition. many spare parts
and a new· top, battery, engine, trans.
plus a second engine. must sell. Best
offer above $500. 868•5462. 10/12.
67 Chevelle connrtable 283 cuin. 4
speed muncie tran~ 61 ,000 orig. mileage. excellent condition body · and
mech. 4 new wide ovals and 4 new
superior chrome slotted wheels. See
Jim in Lock Shop or call 692·4072
after 4:00. 10/12.
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For Sale Small Juliette refrigerator
:with stand used less than four
·months excellent condition $115 •.
~870. l&/12.
1

Must Sell ••• 1974 Vega Wagon, AT,
Radio,. Sn, TireS,t ~.xcellent condition.I
. 2f>,00u mileL w..u 742-9392. 10/b·
For Sale: Stereo •Comp"onents,_2 EPI
Microtower Is, and 1 ST A 4·1 Watt
' Realistic R~iever, with 2 to 4 chan~el conversion. Will handle 6 speakers, asking $325. Call 868-7049, ask
for Bill J ... 10/15
RESEARCH PAPERS - our catalog
allows You quick access to 5000 quality research studies, a virtual library
at your fingertios. Send $1 (for mailing) to PACIFIC RESEARCH, Suite
5-.5220 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle,
WA 98105. 10/19
,

FOR SALE • 8 room, New England·'
er, 4 bedrooms large, 2 bathrooms,
fireplace, 1 car garage attached on
100 x 100 lot. 15 Portland St. East
Rochesterb N .H. S25,500. Tel
332-5469. 1 /15
FOR RENT: Large, light, •furnished
room with private entry in faculty
home 3 blocks from campus for responsible grad, or upperclass man.
$95 per mo; Available Oct. 1 Call
Harris 868-5182, 10/12

serviceA
1YPP.11J l{P.rvices: Thesis specllications
. followea. Must present ·format. Minor
editing, 75 cents per page. Extra
charge for your re-editing. 868-7 401
10/15.
•

Home Building course - comprensive,
but low cost. 2 evenings, ii -wreeks
starts Oct 12. By professional
builder. Will cover design, framing
1968 BMW $400 or best offer. Runs · heating and all aspects 012
fine needs body work. Call 43-1-6134.
construction for low cost, energy
10/26 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
efficient home. Tuition $20. plus materials. 664-2008. 10/15.
' For Sale: 168 Ford Fairlane Stationwagon Auto.m atic trans., small V-8
Mountain View Stables, balance seat
engine, new battery, 2 new tires,
riding lessons, $8 private, $5 group,
15-18 Mpg, Body in decent conditrail riding, $4training, boarding box
tion, needs front end work,_ 75,000
stalls and turn out, $90. 35 minutes
miles asking $350 or best oifer. Call
from UNH. Ridge Road, New
Roz 772-4689 (Newfields) 10/19
Durham 859-5620. 10/22.
1970 D.M.C Rebel, 74 000 miles
IS YOUR VOLKSWAGEN SICK?
excellent condition $7 50 call
Quality repairs by factory trained
749-4341 Tuesday or Thursday a.m.
mechanics at excellent prices.
being used to commute from Nashua.
Engines
rebuilt or sold : -~ . outright,
10/12.
Call Ian Campbell or Rod Drew.
749-3194,
10/22,
•
I
G.E. stove very good condition $50.
Call Larry 2-2067 or 2-1391. 10/15.
Sophomore seeks pa,rt-time wor~
16·20 hrs. a week, weekday aftel'For Sale 1973 Triwnph Spitfire
noon; light housework some typing
excellent condition $2200. 868-5370
skills, good at composiiion. etc. Must
_ev_e_run_·
__gs_._1_0_11_2_.______,....._ _ __
·i,e within walking distance of U ,N,H.
73 CJ-s v-8, ps, pb blue, h~rd and soft
Call Susan 868-9834. 10/12
tops!. 23,000 miles. excellent
PIANO LESSONS. CLASSICAL · Pricondi-Uon, $3200 or B.O. 664-9507.
vate lessons given by UNH music~ stu10/15.
dent. Close to campus and Oyster
River Schools. 868-2925, 10/19
_.;.~.:..._

lost and found

!..·OST: A pair of prescription eye
gJ.ass':'s. Reddish brown color. Christ.ian Dior is inscribed on them. Please
return them to the MUB desk. They
are new and needed desperately.
Thank you. 10/15

TYPING-$.75 per page. Previous sec, retarial experience. Call 742-0142.
10/19
Odd jobs done in exchange for conversations with t:lclerly person for a
course. Co..ntact Beth at 749-256&
after 5 p.m. 10/15

Help wanted- College stua~ia 1u&
part-time position as travel representative for spring break tours. Benefits
include trip to Fla. Call or write
Beachcomber Tours, 172 Hancock
St., Stoneham,._ Mass. 02180
61 7-438-4342 10/h
We need a couple of people to do
lawn work. For more info., call
659-5048. 10/12
Figure Models - For Photo"° grapher. to
be published in national magazines $10-$15/hr plus bonuses to .$1500,
(Fifteen Hundred Dollars). - No Experience Necessary ... Call Betty
749-3463. 10/28
WANTED: 3-head reel-to-reel tape
deck, used or new, 3 motor or one
motor. Call David 659-5679. Most afternoons, any evening. 10/22
Wanted - Your VOTES to send four
Democratic Representatives to the
General Court from .Durham-Lee- .
Madbury District. Vote November
2nd for Linda Herbst, Jim Horriga11,
Joan Schreiber and Sarah Voll. 10/19

personal
Who or what is a Williamson?Com.
10/12

WEEKENDS?JUST ONE CHANCE
PLEASE?YOLR DOUBLES PARTNER!!! 10/12
Having a Party?Do it right with a

Kolenda 7 49-3358 or see me at the
!Keg Room. 10/26
·

Brad s.- I'm so overcome b y your
beauty ! Happy Bi.nhday Oct. 8 !
Love,.Donna. 10/12

Lost - Denim jacket at Keg Room Satlolrday nite. size 40-42 in good cond,
.Case of beer .. for return,. no questions
asked, _J {<evin · LYuen ·868*7507.
10/12.
.
.

DRUMMER, exp. sks upwardly
mobile rockers. Object-living wage.
ROCK-English\ 60's, orig. with taste .
Call CHUCK ui Durham 659-5578.
10/12
Business tea~er will do business, per: -

Hey Lonesome ·L.A. Cowgirl- A star
lir.ebacker hitting centers like that
won't be lonesome for long. For your
20 yrs. we give you one damp astor
towel (may also be used for a dog
bed). Never forget- "The highs are
higher, the lows are lower and the
numbs are number . .Happy Late
Birthday! 4,1:1 &. 5, 7 Buzzz. 10/12

from notes or dictation. Reasonable
r.ttes. IBM S.electric- choice of type
style/pitch. Call Diana at 742-4858.
10/22

Greek- How we doing here?! guess
the DMZ has switched sides. Just
wondering how all the Garanimals
are. The contingent is just fine. 10/12

dwellings
APARTMENT FOR RENT- 2 bedroom unfurnished apartment, 4 miles
from UNH, on Kari-Van. Laundry,
pool, yard, parking, good neighbors.
$200/month + security deposit, A·
vailable November 7 or earlier. Sublet
until May with option to continue
with new lease or !>Ossibly just extend for the remainder of the school
year. Children and cat OK, Only
cle~ responsible people need apply.
Call 142-6671after1p.m.10/29
Wanted: to rent furnished apartment
or share one in Durham Area from
Oct. 1 - Jan. 1 Please call 868-709a
and leave message, 10/l '-.

soWLJ., professional, or student.typui,g

roollllllBtes
Female lookin~ for apartment needs
roommate preferably female. Ask for
Shelley 436-'lt>l>2. 10/19

MUST BE PREPAID

Maximim number of runs: 6.

Telephone numbet:; and dates count as one word; hyphenated words l'ounl as two.
Mistabs on our part merit one additional run.

TIMES.

Make checks.payable to: 'the New Hampshi-re, Rm. l~l;Memorial Union.

SWINGLES- What's happening?
Remember once a SWINGLE always
~ swingJ.e! Go nuts. Killer. ·1 0112
I
LK L- Kind' of disappointed my

friend (1) ah well it was nice, while it
was at all. I'ni around. Still your

friend· JezabeI. ;10{12

rides
Ride needed to Hartford, Ct.
nearly every weekend. If you're
going my way any weekend this
fall alld have extra room please
give me a call. Will appreciate
greatly. Must leave after 2 on
FridayS,$5 for gas, Contact Gary
Stone at 868-9739 (Room 221).
10/12
Riders. Interested in contacting anyone who drives down or wants ride
from Portland, Maine area M-W-F. To
share trip, expenses or emergencies.
David Finkelhor 207-772-5554 or
2-1888, leave message. 10/29

·---------------

TO RUN

Waitress or waiter wanted Part time.
Excellent wages and great tips for a
person who has a good personality.
~pply at THE Cave..1 4 7 Bow Street,
?ortsmoU:th, 436-9808. 10/26

D.J.I Lots of disco, rock & roll dan_cin' music, For info , call D.J. Steve

Jt"IRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 words extra.

Amt. encl.:

Female seriously interested in aut.o
mechanics needs competent teacher.
Will pay. No jokers please. 436-7652,
'ask for Shelley. 10/19

IF YOU, KEEP GOING HOME TO
MANCHF~'lER
ON
THE

Need ride any weekend to Bethlehem
vicinity, Pennsylvania, or Port Authority, NYC. Share driving and expenses. Call 868-9650 or 2-2196.
Leave message with Karen in 335.
10/26

EAGH CQ.NSE~llTIVE INSERTION: $.25

at local toy manufacturing workshop.
Hours flexible. Call Donna at
868-5473 or Mark Sweetland at
862-1657. 10/15

Lost - Eye glasses in Madbury Rd. or.
Coops area, Pinkish brown .aviator
prescription glasses. Please caftrKin>
868-2140. 10/12

TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

PLEASE PRINT

HELP WANTED- WOODWORKER
able to use light shop equipment who

is interested in part time employment

MARY B.- HOW AM I EVFR GG·
ING TO GET A DATE WITH YOU

In February my dog disappear~d and
last week I saw him on campus. He's
.a <Olaek..- o~rmil.n ~lu:vllt!rcJ, ·Y<1aEy vt:LY
lriendly answers to Rebel. Please call
collect after 6 1 436-8550, Keep trying. 10/10

pre-paid class ad form

... --~-

MEN-WOMEN: JOBS ON SHll':::t;
American, Foreign, No experience required, Excellent pay~ Worlcfwide tra-,
Summer job or career{_Sen •3.00 for
information.. SEAF AX, Dept. E-17,
Box 2049, Port Angeles Washington
98362. ll/21

RIDERS OR RIDE - Traveling from
Hooksett to UNH M,W,F, must be
dependable, can make arrangements.
Also anyone interested in traveling to
ARIZ, for XMAS Vacation. Call
668-4578 or leave message in Civil
Engineering Dept . . Ask for Lionel
Rocheleau.10/28
Wanted Ride from Banington ~near
Calefs store~ to UNH for 10:00 class
MWF. will share all expens&s
664-7702 anytime .10/12.

help wanted

Ladies night Thursday night Old
Farm Pub, 34 Locust St., Dover. '
10/12
Tak and Dennis, where are you?
Dhah:ren waits. signed The Ked
KEZVHThere's alot to do. 10/12
Chocolate Lover JG - That mountain
was high and so was I. That evening
,was so· beautiful and so are you.
Thanks for a beautiful time! Always,
"Kid".10/12

and•..
INTERSESSION TRIP TO GER~
MANY-AUSTRIA: EA:it and West
Berlin, Nurnberg, Vienna, Salzburg.
Munich. Three weeks as group plu·s
optional week on your own. $700
(includes RT-flight, overnights, 2
meals/day, surface transportation in
· E;uropP. and. toµrsl. Two eredits possible. Pr~at1ona1 meeting Wt'dne~
day1 October .ia at 4:10 p.m. Murklana 9 or contact Dr. Arn.dt, Murkland 11, 2·1'U8.10/12
MUSO Photocontest Great Prizes!!! .
.'lon't miss it Oct. 26. Also New •
Used Equipment & Supplies availab14
as well as trade ins - Come everYi'one !! 10/12r
.,.·
.
Visit Europe, 26 days in . January~16+ days skiing at Zermatt, Verbier,
Leysin, Crosetes-AvoriaZ. and Lej.
Mosses. "Yuome" winecaves, Gruyer(!

cheese factory, Bern. Castles., casino

Baby sitter needed immediately at
Durham Community Church on
Thurs, mornings 9:00-12:00. Excellent pay. References needed. Must be
very capable. Call Sandy 66~646
anytime. 10/12
-·
-.

gambling, fantastic food. Ski lesson~
lift tickets, excursions, hotels, two
meals a day, parties, air fare; under
$800. Contact Chris Church Strafford house 1-4&.. 868..9818. College
~edit possible. 10/15.

LEGALIZE FREEDOM. We need
workers for the MacBride for
President Committee of UNH and for·
other local Libertarian nominees.
Please call the N .H, Libertarian Party
at 868-5278 or write Box 214,
Durham. 10/22.

· Italy and Greece Dec. 29 to Jan. 9
12-days, tran'i from Boston. meals,
11 nigh ts accommodation, cruise
New Year's Eve. All inclusive $525air only $316 contact C, Grise
N.E.c.c. 617-374-0721 Ext 245 or
603-362-4793 after 5 p.m.

THh NbW ttf\lVIr;:)nll~t I Ut~Uf\ Y OCTOBER
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-sports shorts

cat stats

YC football

Football

With UNH's loss to Maine, Massachusetts has to be considered as
the heavy favorite to win the Yankee Conference.
The Minutemen didn't let the rain bother them Saturday as they
defeated Boston University 33-6.
.
The Terriers fumbled the ball 11 times as they had trouble with
thP sn:m from center.
Rhode Island had the week off and Connecticut probably wished
they had taken it off too.
The Huskies were humiliated by Rutgers 38-0. Their record is
now 0-5.
UConn accumulated a grand total of three first downs in the
game. The first one didn't come until three minutes before the
second half.

Mistnatch of the week

UNHO

Maine 10

3'
1

161
50
12/28.3
12/4
4/42

Scoring summary
Maine
UNH

0

3

O 7

o o o o

The Baseball team will have a Blue-White scrimmage Friday afternoon at one p.m~ The players in the fall program will be split up
into two teams and play a doubleheader.

o

Third quarter
no scoring

There will be an open tryoat for all those interested for the varsity basketball team on Friday October 15 and Monday October 18
at 5:30 p.m. Everyone must supply their own equipment.

f nungtr- i'y-i'ty lt
No scalµt:tl luuk. SpooialU.t in

42 3rd. St.
Dover, N.H.
For Men & Wom~n· .. Across from Wentwoi:th Do.~as
......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hospital
742-2289
Separate Areas

Pho~e

w

Massachusetts
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
Maine
Connecticut
Boston University

2

1
2
1
~ -

0
0

L
0
0
1
2
1
2

w

L

4
2
3
3
0
1

2
1
2
2

5
3

r--------------------7----,
:

New Hampshire at Central Connecticut
Massachusetts at Rhode Island
Maine at Connecticut
Holy Cross at Boston University
Brown at Cornell
Columbia at Yale
Harvard at Dartmouth~·
Northeastern at Springfield

I

:
1

I
I

I
I

I
I

L-------------------------J

no.
10
8
4

T
0
0
0
0
0
1

~·~ ~!:~: still
~;~~~~~=~

has kneesocks

on Sale
·!".! a ssorted styles and colors

-~~~~~I

i

~~~%~~~:

Located on Jenkins Court l

yds.
37
23
21

8
4
4

J.

1

avg.
34.6
29 .. 6
25.8

1
3

scoring

Bob Black
Mike Cloutier
Scott Davis
·Kevin Dewhurst
Craig Smith
Dave Taggart
Kevin Hurson
Rich Badmlngton
Paul Martel

i3
1

0
1

0
1
1
O
0

2
0
0
1
1

1

1

o
l

2
l

2
2

Mamie Reardon
Gail Griffith
Ev Hamann
Ellen Ha,rris

3
3
l
1

Need a ride
home for the
weekend?

CORDUROY

Use

SHIRTS-PANTS

the

Our Usual Re-Cycled Clothes

2
l

1
1
1

Season scoring

NEW ·SHIPMENT IN!

Plus a Large Selection of

2

UNH2
NU 2

-

WOOL NAVY PANTS!

pts
4
3
2

~

Field hockey

WATER ST · ·NEWMARKET
.

l
l

Sea~on

2nd COMING
SUEDE
JACKETS

-.;.:-

24:58
25:07
25:12
25:22
25:23
25:25
25:29
25:30
25:39
25:52

0
2

Maine
UNH

NU
UNH

1. Pete Birgham (M)
2. Bill Pike )M)
3. Gary Crossan (NH)
4. Mike Skvaich (M)
5. Leo Lachance (M)
6. Phil Garland (M)
7. Mike Roddi (M)
8. Dave Gelinas (NH)
9. Jerry Homes (M)
10. 8, Kimbal (M)

i

s

UNH3
Maine 1

Maine 18
UNH44

The Red Carpet

yds
&2
27

Soccer

~ross co~ntry

Got Cold f eef?

com
4
2
1

att
13
6
8

Punting
WOocl (Ml
Leavitt (NH)
seero (NH)

ava·
4.
8.9
1.9
·3.6
2.7
4.0
3.0

Yankee Conference
Football ·

Next week's games

SPECIAL!!!!! From Sept. 25th thrC?ugh ·October 25th
we at Younger-By-Style Downtown Location only
1
I will Shampoo, Condition and Style and Blow-Dry your
I t1air for the price of $5.00 complete.
-~all anu ask for Terry, Robe·-ta or Ivlary. This Ad must
I be presenteci for this special })rice.
!
i
.(ONLY 4 miles from Campus!)

89
40
29
29
8
6
.- 9
--l3
-17

2
2
2
1
7

no.
1
1
2
1

Maine 10 New Hampshire 0
Massachusetts 33 Boston University 6
Rutgers 38 Connecticut 0
Florida St, 28 Boston College 9
Colgate 10 Holy Cross 6
.5ouLh~111 Connecticut 20 Northeac;tern 14
Corne II 9 Harvard 3
Yale 18 Dartmouth 8
Pennsylvania 7 Brown 6
Princeton 9 Columbia 3

________
......_ _ _. . Lo ng H air.
. . . /,/./

115

11

Receiving.
L..aPointe~M/
WHarff ( H
DEGregorlo (M)
DiPietro (NH)
OUEiiette (NH)
HOdgson (M)

Last week's games

UNISEX
Hair Shaping Specialist
We shape your hair EXACTLY
THE WAY YOU WANT IT.

yds.

no.
29
10
21
8

IS")

second quarter
M- Leggett 36 Yd. FG 6:27

Basketball tryouts

\

Rushing
Burnham (NH)
Dumont ~M)
DiPietro M)
Loehle (N~
Cosgrove ( )
Iodice (NH\
Roberts \M
Whalley NH)
Wood ~H)
Allen ( H)

Passing
Cosgrove
Whalley ( H)
Allen (NH)

10

Fourth quarter
M- Dumont 69 Yd. run (Leggett PAT) 6:33

Baseball scrilllDlage

-~"?/..:

Me
6
151
62
13
4
1
213
5
10/34.6
9/2
4/20

UNH
7
12.6
35
14

Team statistics
First Cowns
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Had intercepted
Total yards
Retrun yardage
Punts/avg.
Fumbles/lost
Penalties /yards pen.

First quarter
no scoring

This week's Mismatch of the week goes to West Virginia for their
42-0 win over Temple. Honorable mentions go to Arizona for a
63-12 romp over Texas Tech and Rutgers for their 38-0 destruction
of Connecticut.

~

12, 1976

Class Ads.

int
1
1·

o
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·Huskies tie stickwomen, 2-2
By Sharon -Laverto
Plymouth State College will host the UNH field hockey this
afternoon. UNH will be seeking
its third win after being tied 2-2
by Northeastern University
Sa turd·as on a · tain-dfenched
Memorial Field.
Penalties hurt UNH" after it
dominated the. first half on offense. Northeastern scored its
·goals from pen8.J.ty corners in the
final minutes to salvage a tie.
UNH, however, had· more
overall penetration time which
will give it the advantage over
Northeastern when seedings are
determined for the regional
championships.
Northeaster~ got .as many as·
three successive penalty corners
at any one time. Penalties kept
the team in UNH territory·in the
last half to increase offensive

first haif," said killing. "They
pressure.
"Northeastern had penalty didn't get near striking distance.
comers repeatedly because the You have to capitalize against a
slippery field prevented my play- team like Northeastern."
·ers from racing out of the goal
Defensive passing remained
to stop the ball with their sticks one of UNH's strongest points as
and not their feet,"said coach the _players stalled their opponJean Rilling.
ents short of attempting many
"They only scored after sev- goals.
·
eral corners," added Rilling.
''We did well just to keep the
"They didn't score by break-in~ ball out of our goal in the secdownfield through our defense.
ond half," said defensewoman
In the first half, UNH control- -.Marissa Didio. "We ~layed really
led- the ball by blocking most well in the first half. '
Northeastern passes at centerThe UNH JVs continued to
field. It looked like UNH might romp with. a 5-0 win over Northwin the game easily, but it eastern. After playing two
didn•t score as_easily.
games, they have scored 13 goals
Mamie Reardon scored for the while holding their opposition to
Wildcats to make it only 1-0 at none.
the half. Gail Griffith scored in
"I'm happy with the varsity
the opening minutes of the sec- . game," Rilling siad, her team
now 2-0-1. "Everyone tried her
ond half for a 2-0 lead.
best. I just have to be patient.~'
"We coti.ld have •..won it in the

Maine overpowers ·Harriers
By Lee Hui1saker
~e te Hirgham led a strong
Maine cross country team to a
decisive 18 · 44 victory over
· U~H here last Friday. The
Mame onslaught was so overJ;!OWering that only thr~e Harners were abl~ to break mto the
top fifteen
Gary· Cr~ssan was the first t
cross the finish line for i UN~
placing third with a time of
25:12, fourteen secounds behind
Birgham. Dave Gelinas finished·
ei~hth at 25:30 and Mark Berman took the fourteenth posjtion at 26: 18.
Peter Hebert, Bob Maurer and
Bob Reinhold followed in the
16, 17' and 18th positions
-respectively.

:1~1J~~f:iD

"I thought that we could have
done better," stated harrier
coach John Copeland. "Basically
what it comes down to is that
. Maine ran very tight in front and
"back." ·
Wh
k d b t UNH not
. en as e a ou
being up for the meet, Copeland
.. replied, "Possi~ly, but there is
no reason _for it. We were ~ell
rested havmg,, two weeks smce
our last meet
- aan;er co-captain Crossan called it a "pretty mediocre race."
Crossan ran with the leaders the
entire length of the five mile
~ourse and yet had to sometimes
sit ~ack due to a cramp.

"It happened ~ound the 3 or
4 mile mark,,. said- Crossan. "It
held me ba~k for a while but
then went away towards the
end. I don't want to blame it on
the cramp but it was a factor."
It's ironic how much Maine
dominated the meet because
they lost earlier in the season. to
Bates. ( 17-44) a ~eam which
UN.His expected to do very w~ll
agamst. The Bates match up wi~l
occur Tuesday the 19th of this
month here at UNI:I.
In between the Hates encounter will be two away meets, one
against St. Anselm's (13th) and
the other against Vermont, Mass.
oti the 15th.

an Herlihy ;;~~;~;1~1;~~~;~(;i~~~~~~~1;1;1~~~~;~;1;1;~;~f~1;t@H~~;~;i;~;

Is Honiecoming

really like this?
All in all, from a football point of view, it was a p~tty lousy
Homec:oming.
The weather could. only have been worse if a hurricane or blizzard had set" in during halftime and as fo.r the game itself, it has
been responsible for changing the name of Cowell Stadium to the
Cowell Mud Bowl.
Rain and fumbles, more rain and more fumbles, and yes, even
more rain and more .fumbles were the most significant factors in
last Saturday's contest.
Players slipping and sliding like hockey players trying to perform
without skates r:esulting in the intricate plays of each side being
turned into circus type comedy were the rule instead of the exception as the New Hampshire fall monsoon season set upon Durham
once again.
,
When it was all over, and not a minute too soon for the two
thousand or so fanatics who remained out of the original 8,250,
having sat like human sponges for almost three hours, Maine was
the victor 10-1.
·
That's correct, the Maine Black Bears, who still have as its main
goal this season
finish anywhere but last place in the Yankee
Conference like they did last year, shutout the defending conference champions New Hampshire.
In all respect to those who will look upon this as just another
angiy rebuttle by an unhappy sore loser, the reason for UNH's defeat is quite obvious.
.
In the world of football, Mother Nature's pride and joy, rain,
whether it be in the liquid or frozen variety, can easily turn a superior team into an inferior one and visa versa. It's often "the great
equalizer" and the number of upsets that can be attributed to poor
weather conditions is endless. Last Saturday's game is just one
more added to the list.
·
If. these two teams were to meet again this afternoon on a dry
field, the results would more than likely be a lot different. This is
not to take anything away from Maine, on Saturday under the prevailing conditions, the Bears were easily the better team, making
fewer mistakes than the Wildcats, especially in key ~ituations when
the pressure was on.
But take away that great equalizer and Maine would more than
likely still be looking.for its first conference victory.
As it turned out though, it was the second consecutive time that
the Wildcats and Black Bears have met at UNH Homecoming, with
Maine upsetting the favored Wildcats. Two years ago the Bears

to

rame to Durham for Homecoming much the same underdogs that
they were this time around and left with a 23-9 triumph.
Considering also that 1JNH has done the ex~ct same thing at two
Maine Homecomings over a span of the last four years, including
last year during Maine's CentenniafHomecoming with the return of
Rudy Vallee and the whole bit, its probably about time these two
teams start scheduling new opponents for this. annual celebration.
After all, no one likes to lose on Homecoming, its just not the
way its meant to be.

Hooters vish St. A's
after downing Maine.

Tennis
TENNIS
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A pair of tens go up for the _ball in Friday's soccer game. The dark
10 is UNH's Dave Teggart. (Peter Fait photo)
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The same case was present
Weber and Taylor as Cooper and
Babbot of· UVM forced the
ECAC champs to come from
behind 6-7, 6-3, 6-4, for the win.
- It was the icing on the cake.
UNH finished the tournament
with 19 points well ahead of

By ,Scot_t Severance
"Get psyched, you guys!"
This was the shouted advice of
UNH halfback Scott Davis in the
Wildcat huddle prior to last .Friday's soccer encounter with
Maine.
. Thus, a spirited UNH soccer

UMass who had 14. Defending squad upended a very physical

champ UVM tied for thrid with
URI amassing_ 11 points.
"After a disappointing
tournament last year," commented Weber, "the whole team
pulled together for this win. The
competition was higher than last
year but everyone played at a
higher level also."
Weber went undefeated the entire season ·both in singles and
doubles.
Peters had much admiration
and praise for the squad.
The biggest thing working ·
with this group is from the out.
set we .set challenging goals and
·the satisfying part is that they
were able to achieve them. That
says a lot about the character of
these kids.
"I was also very pleased with
the play of Sam (Richards) and
Scott (Taylor). Both of these t
guys played around .500 the
who~ year and they did just excellent."
Though it- was a tot~l team effort that won the title Peters
cited out Aarts and Taylor as
having a great effect on the outcome. He noted that Webers'
consistency along with Aarts
strong offensive play added
strength to the lineup.
"I would like to make a special thanks to Andy Mooradian
(athletic ~irector at UNH), said I
Peters, "for allowing us to go to ·
the ECACs this year. That
helped us tremendously- in
gaining tournament experience
which h~lped us especially in the
last round of the Yankee Conference."

Black Bear team to kick off
Homecoming activitie~,, 3-1. _
From tJ:~e game's opening
whistle to the final gun, both
teams employed a very chippy
style of play which resulted in
47 penalties and numerous fouls
a.way from the ball.
''We. will use -a style of play
which is adjustable, dependin§
upon the particular opponent, ..
Coach Art Young lias said. "But
we will try not to let the other
team dictate the tempo of the
game."
This statement sums up precisely what the Cats did in the
game.

The bail rolled on the goal line
for a moment, but slid in-despite
the· diving attempt· of Maine
co-capt._Rusty Keene.
The Cats played solid defense
all day, and at one point had all
11 men in the goal to defend
against a direct kick in close.
They succeeded, and the half
ended,
Maine held the momentum for
the opening _minutes of play
when it resumed, but were hurt
by penalty calls and offsides violations.
Co-capt Ted Woodbrey, the
second leading scorer in the
Yankee Conference at the start
of· the game, cut the UNH lead
in half at 4:27, with a hard shot
tha_t went through the .outstretched arms of Cat. goalie
Bruce Riedell.
Play got exceptionally rough
when the score tightened up. Cat·
tri~pt Chip Smith had to play
policeman as Maine increased its
body contact .strategy.

1t didn't take UNH long to
score, when freshman Kevin
Hirson ourdueled a UMaine de:
fender and goalie Phil Torsney
one-on-one to tally the goal at
8:29.·

The tactics seemed to work,
for UMaine forwards swarmed
.around the Wildcat net. Solid
shots by Keene, Woodbrey, and
Joe Costa sailed wide of the
mark•• ,

The play cteveloped w}:len Ken
Pasqual engineered a give and go
at midfield and sent Hirson ·
away. The Bear defense was
caught upfield, and Hirson
popped the ball past a sprawledTorsney to the delight of a large
Home~oming cro_:wd.
.
Both teams played boombaa
after the score, abandoning the
short pass for the long clear out.
Bob Black led the charg~ back
for UNH, and capitalized on
another Maine defensive lapse to
make it 2-0.
Black was left alone near the
right goalpost;- and his one-on
-one matchup with Torsney resulted in a score as he flipped
the ball over the shoulder of a
surprised Maine nefminder at

UNH scoring threats were cut
off at midfield, but some tough
hustle by Mike Cloutier near the
Maine goal resulted in a corner
kick aIJ,d a shift in momentum.

15:12~

Craig Smith assisted on the
Wildcat insurance tally when his
deflected header hit the crossbar
and ~as- pumped home by Kevin
Dewhurst.
After the game, Davis changed
the 3-2 record on the locker
room bulletin board to a 4 win-2
loss mark, saying, "You gotta
keep up."
The Cats travel to Manchester
this Wednesday, Oct. 13 to bat:tle St. Anselm's College, a team
they have not lost to in four
years.
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Taylor and -Weber win again

N etillen take Y C
By Lee Hunsaker
The UNH netmen polished off a tremendou~ undefeated season by capturing the Yankee Conference. title last weekend in Maine. Junior Mark
Weber won the number three singles and later
teamed up with Scott Taylor to take one of the
two doubles titles for UNH as the Cats totally
dominated the contest.
This is the first Yankee Conference title for the
rietmen in over 15 years. They last time they won
was back in 1960 when they tied with UMass and
Vermont.
"They really put it all together," stated coach
Dwight Peters.. "We're all very excited and.
pleased.':
And they should be. The Cats made it to seven
of the nine finals winning three of them.
A strong showing in the first day of competition
provided UNH with a strong hold on first place.
In singles Andy HarriSon, Scott Taylor, Sam
Richards, and J~ff Lynch all advanced easily over
their opponents. ~eff Aarts and Weber both
received byes.
In similar fashion the doubles pairinl!s -0f AartsHarrison in the first slot and Weber-Taylor(defending ECAC champs) in the second slot both ·
received byes.
The other doubles team of Richards and Bill
Morre 11 defeated Seidman and Blomqµist. of
UConn 6-4, 6-3 to advance in the third flight.
Second :round action on the same day saw Aarts
arid Weber both win their singles matches and
then team up with their :respective doubles partners to wm both of tho~e matches also.
That gave UNH a point total of 12 for the day three more than URI or UMass. UVM was fourth
~
with eight poi~ts.
This assured a victory.
"We just figured it out," said Peters "and knew
we had won it."
A big reason for the mass accumulation ~f

l
J

1

I

11
t

points in the early rounds was the fact that many
of the Cats opponents were from UMass and URI.
Elimination of these schools early left UNH alone
on top with little pressure.
"We were knocking out teams like UMass and ·
URI right out early,".said Peters. "We needed support from the 4,5 an<! 6 p9sitions not only for
points but to eliminate those other teams."
The Wildcats' domination continued into the
seeond day of_competition as Aa:rts, Harrison, Weber, Taylor and I_tichards all were able to advance
into the finals.
Doubles also ·saw Aarts -arid Harrison and Weber
and Taylor advance into the finals. Richard~ and
Morrell· finally succumbed to Shartin and Heyl of
UMass 6-2. 6-4.
This strong team showing by UNH was the key
to th_e victory.
.
. "Originally we felt that we had to win in doubles to win the toum·a ment;'' said Peters. "As it
turned-out though the team;s showing in singles
provided more than enough points to assure the
title."
Weber was the only one to win in the singles de.
feating Scott Turban of UVM 6-3,6-2.
Aart~ fell victim to Peter Co9p~r of UVM
6-4,6-3 in a rematch of a rivalry that had started
at the ECAC's earlier in the season.
Harrison also lost in the finals to Alan Green of
UMass 6-1, 6-2 as did Taylor to Kercy Fe~ton of
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These two men make up one of the best doubles teams ~n the East.
Mark Weber (left) and-Scott Taylor (right) added the Yankee Conference title to their ECAC title last weekend in the YC championships. Weber did not lose a match all season long as the Wildcats
racked up a perfect record. (Terri Hoye photo)
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URI 6-4, 6-3.

sports

Richards also went the route of the latter three
losing tn Rick Shartin of UMass in identical 6-4
sets.
~
Aarts and Harrison w·ere _e xtended to three setS
before defeating Salt and Follett of UMass 6-1,
3-6, 6-2, 'for the first flight doubles t!!le.
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Fumbles stall offense,
Cats lose HoHiecollling
dy M~e Minigan
thing away from the Black Bears
Excuses, excuses, excuses.
performance.
The football purist will say
''They played inspired footthat a muddy field is the same
ball,." Bowes said. "They mainfor both teams, but last Satur- tained field~position all day and
day's quagmire which we all ·they came up with the big play."
know as Cowell Stadium was a
That field position was due in
definite factor in Maine's 10-0 1 part to . the inconsistency Qf the
wim over the UNH Wildcats.
. Wildcat kicking game.
''That was the worst field that
The Cats used two punters,.
we've ever played on," said UNH Scott Seero and freshman Tom
coach Bill Bowes after the game. Leavitt. While Leavitt improved
"The ball was like a greased pig as the game wore on,- the early
out their and Maine just held on- exchanges put UNH at a definite
disadvantage.
to it better than we did."
- And a greased pig it was as the
The only big play Maine needball was fumbled away a total of ed occured with 8: 39 r.et;naining
21 times (12 by _UNH), includi~g in the game.
a play in the fourth quarter- m _ I.eadiqg 3-0 Maine had just
which Steve Wholley fwnblec' taken a Leavitt punt at their
own 33 (Maine's Mark I;>eGretwice.
But Bowes didn't take an.y- go ri o fumbled the punt, of
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A .mud covered Regan McCarthy wonders what's going wrong.
(Wayne King photo)
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course, but recovered in time.)
On the first play, fullback Jim
Dumont drove over right tackle
and just kept on going downfield
for an insurance -69 yatd toµchd-Own.
"We ran that play all day for
two .and three yards," explained
Maine coach Jack Bicknell. "'Dumont just broke it that one
time."
~
"There was a big hole," Dumont said of his TD run. "I got
good blocking, put a move on
the ·defensive back (Sean
McDonnell slipped trying to recover) and headed for the touchdown."
There weren~t many l'llYS of
sunshine for the Wildcats except
for the constant performance of
Bill ·Burnham Vlho sloshed his
way over 100 yards for the fifth
consecutive game. Burnham end~
ed up with 115 yards in 29 carries.
.
But Burnhams couldn't do it
this day as the Wildcats were
shut out for the first time since
Springfield did the Cats in 51-0
in 1974. The Wildcats could
Qnly manage 161 total yaids in
the game compared with 213 for
Maine.
Twice in the first quarter the
Cats had fourth down and less
than a yard at mid field, and
both times elected to punt with
the ailing Aeero.
"In most cases with a field like
that, you're goinf to have a low
scoring game, ' Bowes said
"We,re going for field position
in situations like that, because if
we don't make it, t~y've automatically got good position."
In the fourth quarter, Bowes
replaced starting quarterback
Jeff Allen with Steve Wholley in
attempt to generate some offense.
But Wholley couldn't solve the
greased pig trick either, fumbling
the center snap twice and having
two pass completions fumbled
away.
"We wanted to see if Wholley
could throw . with the conditions," Bowes said. "I still say
we don't have a ~tarting quarter-

·

.
UNH's Dave Loehle (40) makes a cut and a Maine defender gets a
9.5 for a belly Oop_in Saturday's soup bowl. (Bill Kelton photo)
•
back on this team, and Jeff enough. It's a lot of different
wasn't moving the club that things.''
well"
"ms a big win for us," BickCommenting on the excessiv~ nell said "We were struggling up
Cat problems with the center to this point. I didn't think
snap, Bowes would not place UNH would be able ..-, to drive
blame.
down the field and score today.
.
I was more worried about us
•we were using a new center giving up the big play."
this week (Don Wohlfarth), but
The big play went Maine,s way
you can\ base judgements on a _ though, and the Bears take the
day like today. We didn•t have symbolic Bryce-Cowell musket
any problems with fumbles all back to Orono for another year's
week in practice, but on a field respite.
.
like that, fumbles are going to
For the Wildcats, now 2-1 in
hagpen."
the Yankee Conference, they
'The fumbles were a combina- travel to Central Connecticut
tion of things," Wohlfarth said. next Saturday in a non-confer"The ball was wet, and maybe I ence meeting. The Cats stand 3-2
wasn't getting the snap up quick on-the season .

